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THE RHODODENDI<ON SOCIETY'S FIRST SHO'v\".
AJ>RJL 27, 192H.

The Rhododendron Society is lo be congratulated on the success of the first
Exhibition of Rhodo<lcnclrons. \\'hich was held al l11e l lall of tl1r Royal l-lorli
cullural Society, Vincent Square. on 27th April 192(i. Any clouhts whicl1 ma\'
have occurred to the members as to the need for such an cxhibitjon, or or its
popularity, must have been entirely dispelled by the cnthusia.sm of lhc large•
11Uml,crs of visito� who attended from tlw opening hour of tlw Show tiJI il:,;
close. The exhibits were so 11 umcrous that the accommodati<1n was l:tx<·cl to
its f11ll in providing space fur rdl llw entries stagc<l. The display of \'Oln11r
could hardly have been cxc<:llccl, and the- popularity of Rhodod(·tHlrons in our
gardens al the prcscut lime was made cvi<lcnt lo all. In a walk round lilt'
hall the exhibition demonstratee! Uw wonderful rangr oJ colour and size or
flower oblain�tblc in one genus of plants, [rom the tiny l1eads of bloom in lltv
Lapponicum series to the magnificent infloresc<'nct· and imlividu:il flowers of
the Aucklandii type and hybrids. l\lany species shown had nc·v<'r pre,·iously
been brought to the notice of the public, and in Lhis way lit<.: 1·fforts of UH:
Society not only provi<l<'<l a gorgeous display, b11l to the uninitiatt•cl rnu:--l
necessarily have proved of consid1�rablc educational valur lo the garcktwr and
amateur alike. Perhaps lhr feature a.ltracling most interest was that of llw
class for the best group of Rhododendrons :-tagrcl by an an1atcur, and wliirli
was keenly conlcslt'd. On examining lhc groups !-ilagt·d. the opinion was for<'ed
upon one that a class dcvolcd exclusively lo sp<·ri<'s might willt aclvonlagi·
have been added tu Ute schedule. By doing so, not only would tlu• exhibits
have been more easily judged. bul also, with the gre:tl inll'rcst all:u.:l1l·cl to Lill'
numerous new species which arc now reaching l11tir nowrtin� ag1', ,·i�itors
would morn easily have found any particular species lhl'y dcsirccl lo s<'<'.
The collection arranged by Lady J\berconway and llie; 11011. 1 1. D. M'l.an'n
was awarded fir st place:, gainini; lhe Silver Challe11gc Cnp and Silver-C ilt l\'1\'dal.
The plants and cul blooms were admirabJy arrangtd and of good qmtlity,
including representatives of many new spc·cics, and ,t finely gro\\'11 spcTinw11
pl::tnt of Rn. WJLUAMSlANU�t was awarckd tlw pri7.c for tlw best plant t•xltihil1·d.
!\fr. Lionel de Rothschild's and Mr. A. M. Williams·� groups wvrl' vlan·d
as equal seconds. T!w fo1111cr 's group contained sonw t'f'markably 1"1111· ltybricls.
of large size and texture and lowly colourin�, notably 1�11. l.ol>Elo and lx11.
l<EWENSE X R11. TIIOMSUNll.
Prohably the lincRt colkclion in nurnbnr of spr,ic•s w:t:-- brought by �Jr./\. �I.
Williams. This comprelwnsivc exhibit induth:d, tv 11w11i.io11 tll)ly a fl·\\', H11.
H1\EM,\TODES, ]{11. 1.,lTlENSE, (�11. t;Rt.KEl'M, 1�11. Sol 1..1 1\I, l�ll. WJJ.J.1.\1\ISIANl'�l.
R11. FJTTIANUM, and numNous Pxamph-s of lhc Trillorum :1ncl l.:q,pu11ic11111
sc-rics. .His H11. n1ct1HOAN'l'IJl l M was �tlso partir11lnrly fi1w.
The fourllt priz1· wa� shared L>y Ltdy Lutkr :1nd Mr. Ha.rrlay F<tx. l>"l11 c,f
whom staged somr rf·markablt· hybrids or good colcrnrs �nd si1('.
1
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In the class for lwclve hybrids Lady Loder gained first place with some
magnificent trusses of blooms, among which were Rn. LooERI var. King George,
var. Coral, Lodcr's While, Lconardslee Brilliant. Lady Aberconway, who was
second, also staged some specially good hybrids.
The first plizc for lhrcc species went to Mr. P. D. Williams for almost perfect
RH. ARUOREUM (red), R11. AUCI<LANDII, and RH. BURMANICUM; while Sir John
Ramsden was second with R1-1. fALCONERI, RH. RoYLEI, and RH. THOMSONII.

In the class for lhrec hybrids not of identical parentage Mr. E. J. P. Magor
::tnd Sir John Ramsden shared lhe first and second prizes.
Mr. P. D. Williams with a beautiful fonn of Rn. DECORUM gained first prize
in the class for a single species.
The best hybrid was one from Mrs. Lindsay Smith. This was a cross from
Ru. LoD.ERI x RH. AucKLAN01r.
Jn the classes for single trusses of species the following gained first prizes :
Rh. Falconeri
Mrs. Tremayne.
Rh. Wightii }
Mr. G. A. Johnstone.
Rh. fictolacteum .
Mrs. Bolitho, Trewidden.
Rh. Aucklandii
Mr. P. D. Williams.
Rh. arboreum
Rh. niveum
Mr. G. W. E. Loder.
Mr. Lionel de Rothschild.
Rh. orbiculare
Mr. G. W. E. Loder.
Rh. campylocarpum
Mr. Lionel de Rothschild.
Rh. ncriiflorum
Mr. E. J. P. Magor.
Rb. Augustinii
Rh. Nuttallii
Lord Swaythling.
Mr. J. B. Stevenson.
Rh. yunnancnse
In the single-spray class of Chinese or Himalayan alpine species Lady Aber
conway was successful with RH. SCINTILLANS, RH. SARGENTIANUM, and RH.
SPHAtmANTHUM. With Rn. FRAGRANTISSJMUM Mr. P. D. Williams was first in
the class for a sweet-scented species.
For a deciduous species Mr. G. W. E. Loder was first with Rn. SCI·ILIPPEN
BACllfI.
For lhe best cross between Rn. AucKLANOII and another species Mr. C. E.
l Icath was successful with RH. Loormr; while the best truss of any hybrid
bctwren Rn. AucKLANDII and a hybrid came from Lady Aberconway.
First awards were gained by Lord SwaythJing for a Rn. THOMSONII hybrid,
1\Ir. P. D. Williams for a Rn. CAMPYLOCARPUM hybrid, and Mr. J.C. Williams for
a Rn. C!NNABARINUM hybrid.
For the best six plants of Rhododendron grown in pots or the open ground
Mr. Rothschild was first, his plants including Rtr. GLORY OF LITTLEWORTH,
RH. 1SABELLA MANGLES, and other good hybrids. The same exhibitor carried
off the first prize for the best three alpine Rhododendrons-here Ru. CALO
STROTUM was conspicuous.
The seventeen special classes, added to those contained in the original
schedule, added greatly lo the interest of the Show, and in some classes brought
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a kcc:n compl!lilion. Some very fine form-; of individual :-,pl'ti1·s ,wrc- st:ig1•d.
and to a rn11--ich-rahlc n11mh1 r of llH· visitors at ll-nding tlw !-lhow thi, ".,, probahly
their fit�l oppl1rtunif y of s1·1·ing flowers of lli<' 11cwc1 and rart·1 sp,·civs ol tlH'
gt·nus. Tlw lirst pri;,.1•s in thes(' spctial das:..t·:-. \\'(·re• aw;m\cd as fl>llo\\'s :-·
On<' I111-;,-o( H11. t\I·0I>1�c·Il•M ur R11. 111c111wA:-:·1 11n1 i\Ir. /\. l\l. William-;;
with 1�11. l>l(IIIW.\'\Tllli�l.
One l111ss of R11. <:n1Enso:--11"l':II :\lr. I. C. \\'illiams.
One truss of Hu. Sou1.1E1 Lady Alwn·1;nw.1v.
One truss of s11bs1·rics 1\d1•111q,;,cl11m l\lr.
C. \\'illiani-.: :1ward1·d fo1
1
a f{Oocl-coloua·cl form uf 1�11..\RC,\'H<>l'IIYI 1 ·,1.
01w trn,:- of Barli.tl11m sc•1 i,.._ l\lr. J. (. \\'1llianh: awankd f111 H11.
H \RHATlJM.
OnP Lrnss of Fakrn1Pri sNi<.:." �11 . .J.C. \\ 'illiam,; :1w:mkd fu1 R11. <:.\L1\C
·1INUM
On•· truss of Ci1111ab.11 in11m s1·1i1·,;- Lad\' l.1,< le1; aw:inkd fur 1�11. nx:-.\
UAHl>:L':11.
01w truss of lrrorat11m s1·1i1•s l\11. I�. J. P. �lagor: awartll-cl for 1{11.
MACORl/\l'\U �I.
One• tnh-; of :\kltt·michii s1·1i1·s-Mr. J. C. \\'illiams: a \\'anh•d fur 1�11.
S)IIR:-10\\'11
One lrnss of Talienst• seri1·s· �lr. J.C. \\'illiJ.ms: a\\'ankcl fo1 H11. F,\131· IU.
One lrnss of Thomsonii �l'l'ivs cxclt1di11g 1{11. T110MSONII uncl 1{11. C'Al\lPY1 O<.:ARPll�I �lr. 1\. �I. \\'illiams; awarded for H11. CROCJolJ)I
011l' ln1s<; of any suhscri,·s ol Triflornm scril's l\11. J. B. Slt-vmson:
:.iwardt'd for R11. ut�FOTRl·l'lrFS.
Thc- two rl,1-.st•-. a1 ra11�1·cl fo1 six vas1·-. of cul sp0cimms in Jlo,n·1 or t'\'l'rgrl'l'n
and dc·ciduous shrub-; and tn•c•-. suilahl<- fo1 growing with l{hodod1•1Hlro11s
brought sonw fim· t·xarnplcs of llo\\'ning plauls. which afimchcl an almost
,wkom<' n•lil'f fron1 tlll' abuncla.1H'1• of flower of Rhodock·nclrons. �lr-.. l{olitl10.
who was first in tlw l�v1 rgn•1·11 das�, had fi111· 1·xampks of E.�wor 11101 ,1 cm·
ClNhUM, l)n1M\'S \\'1:--·1FHI. and l111· fragrant ILI.ICl\'Jll Hl·.1.I(,IOSl'l\l .111cl otl11·1s
in a good v:11 iation of rnlo11r. In t lw I >cciduo11s dass Colond Sll-plw11s1111 <'la1 k1·
wa-; suc-n•,slul \\'ith \\dl-llm,·cn•cl sprays of _lap:.ml·s1· Cl1l'1 ry, lhc ( hi1H·s1·
StAl'IIYI.E.\ ('01 CHIC.\, and l\lagnolias.

J.

Thr. Hoyal I lnrlic11lt11ral Sot:it'ly Flor:il ('0111mitl<•1• :1w:mlt-d :1 First Class
C<·rtificatc to RH. 11.t\FMi\'lOnES shown hy l\lr. /\. �I. \\'illiams. ·1 ill' s1><·l'inw11
shown was of 11111' si:lc. s11h::.ta1w1·, and colour.
Award-; of ;\krit w1•rc• also awatdl·U for 1<11. < Iwn.1 �1 of the s11hs1·ri1•-; �uulwi,
alo;<> front i\lr. A. M. \\'illia111s.
1�11. CAMl'Vl.OCAHl'll\1 '>< 1i11. FollrtJ:-iEI: this hybrid, whi,h in n,10111 s1·1·1111'd
to partake most from the latter part'nt. cnnw from ilw g:ud,•n of I 011I ""·a,·tlili11,.;.
R 11. 1\S 11mC,\LYX : anotlwr 111l'l11 hl·r uf tlw sul>scrics So11li1·i, ul a p:ih· yi·llti\\ j... ft
colour and lhc rather saun-r-sltaped fiower:- of this group.
l<tr. MRS. A. l\l. \\'11 LlAolS ln,111 :�kssrs. Wallacl' & Co.. a11d 1<11. !-lrn · jo11:-
RAMSDE?-: from i\h-ssrs. \\'at1·tl'l, �011, & Cri--p, both goocl in i11tlo11--n·11n · a11d
colour, wcrt• st·ll'ckd f111 lhi, aw:ud hy tlll' ('0111111itl1·1·.
7l
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The groups staged by nurserymen were meritorious, and contained good
examples of both species and hybrids. That of Messrs. R. Gill & Co., which
was successful in securing first prize, appeared rather crowded, this being prob
ably due to lack of space allowable to each competitor. In this group the
specimens of IJimalayan species were outstanding, those of Ru. DALHOUSIAE,
Rn. THOMSONTI, Rn. NUTTALLH, Ru. ROYLEI being particularly noticeable.
Some good Ru. AucKLANDH hybrids also were staged.
Messrs. Waterer, Sons & Crisp were second with a good group arranged in
the centre of the hall, chiefly of garden hybrids, conspicuous among them being
Ru. Sm JOHN RAMSDEN and other better known crosses of proved popularity.
The third prize went to Messrs. Wallace & Co. In this group RH. CHARIT0STREPTUM, one of the Campylogynum series, was exhibited and viewed with
interest, as well as the varied hybrids, including that named MRs. A. M. WILLIAMS,
or good size and a pleasing pinkish colour, selected for an Award of Merit by the
FI.oral Committee. There were also attractive groups from Messrs. W. C.
Slocock, Mess!'$. C. B. Van Ness & Son, Messrs. R. Veitch & Son, Messrs. Hillier
& Sons, Mr. Reuthe, and Messrs. R. & G. Cuthbert, who with a hybrid RH.
KAEMPFER! in considerable number produced an almost dazzling colour effect.
R. C HARROW.
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A7,ALEAS IN THE AH.NOLD ARBORETUl\l.
Azaleas arc the gayest of plants, and t.lic: Jluwers of nv other grnup uf l iu r<ly
shrnbs present such ,L r:uige of brilliant colours-wJ1ilc, pink. yellow, orange,
salmon to flaming red and c;carlel, ill lon<·� of great purity and vividrwss. Many
species arc dclightf11lly fragrant, and all arc abundan lly fiorifcrous. The first.
each year to flower in tlw Arnold Arhorclum is AZALEA Muc1w;,,; t1 Lr\'fl\, wbich opens
its blossoms in April at the blush of early spring; llw last is/\. v1scosA, blooming
in July. In height they average from 13 lo 8 f<'d, hut with age may grow 10 or
15 feet tall; all arc of shapely habit, branching freely, and arc usually broader
Uum they arc high. Some, like A. VASEYl, arc partial to moist place!'.: others, like
A. CALENDULACEA, flourish on dry hanks. 8ut they are all good-natured, and
easily adapt. themselves t.o a variety of situations. They may be planted in
full exposure or under the shadl! o( trees. Most of them arc ideal when associakd
with deciduous trees, <'specially Oaks, either on the fringe of woucllancls or in
glades. The !lower> of A. KAEl\1 PFCRI arc apt to bleach in full sun, and this sort
is seen to best advantage under the overhanging branches of Fir or Pin<'. So
far as I know, none of the really hardy species arc subject to disease of any kinu,
nor are they attacked by insect pests. They demand, however, a lime-free soil.
The two great regions of lhe world that. have supplied our gardens wi!h
Azaleas are eastern North America and north-eastern Asia. There arc several
Azaleas which have their home in China, lhcrc is one (A. PONT!CA) in /\�ia Minor
and parts of Europe, and two in wc:,tern Nortli America. Tbe American spcri('S
an<l that from Asia Minor thrive in English gardens, where many of them have
been growing for more than two centuries. The Chinese species must be classed
as tender; and those of Japan and c011tinental north-eastern /\sia are not alto
gether a success under the gray English skies, and flourish far better in New
England. The difference in the amount of summer hc:i.t enjoyed probably
accounts for this difference in behaviour. Ncvcrfhclcss, many of the Oriental
Azaleas arc so beautiful as lo deserve more thornngh and extended lri;ib in
British gardens. Eastern North America is fortunate in having arnong its
flowering shrubs many species uf Azaleas. The centre of tliC'ir distribution is
the Appalachian mountain region, but they are found north as far as Vern1unt
ancl Quebec, south to Florida, ancl west into Texas. lI l{hodora be included,
the range is extended into Labrador and Newfoundland. In all some fifteen
species with many varieties arc lmo'vvn, though some of these arc critical and
only recently recognised. Three oI the species (A. NUDlFLORA, A. v1scos..,. and
A. CANESCENS) have been cultivated in European g<1n]ens for abu11t two lt1111dr<·<l
years, seeds having bccu received from John Bartram by Peter Collinson some
time between 1725 and 1730. The;;e Azaleas havt.: never lost their popularity
in England, though hybridisation has bec•n carried so far that the pure :;pecics
arc now rare in gardens, and arc confused with the hybrids.
My earliest rec�II�ction of hardy {\za�cas is of a large m:a 1-sliapc•tl bed in a
garden enclosed w1thm a Beech-hedge. fhl' planb grl'w tl11tkl) togctlwr. and
beneath them flourished Snowdrops, Crurus, Sdllas, Grapl'-hyal'inths, an<l ollwr
early sp1ing-flowcring bulbs. Later the J\zalcas-CIH'nl hyl)rid� and J\n1t·rica11
SpC'<'ics --[11misltt>cl ,t galaxy <tf colour, anu the fragrann· and lw.111ty of tlw �tTr1c
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is still vivid in my memory. And this is the right way to plant Azaleas;
thickly, and in clumps or groups, for they are surface-rooting plants, and when
growing close together keep the soil about them cool and properly aerated.
Azaleas have been very extensively planted in lhc Amold Arboretum, and
from the end of April until mid-July produce a gorgeous display of colour.
The collection proper occupies a western hill-slope, but there arc groups among
Oak trees, and clumps here and there by the roadsides and by the edge of ponds.
As arranged these Azaleas give arresting bits of colour in all sorts of unexpected
places. Here and there a flame of omngc or red, a patch of yellow, a drift of
pink, or a sheet of the purest white. In some places, hidden among other
b11shcs, their exhaled fragrance leads a visitor to the discovery o( isolated plants
of Pinxter Flower or Wild Honeysuckle. Azaleas lend themselves to all sorts
of surprises, and add alluring interest to a stroll through the grounds. looking
from vantage points through vistas of Oak and Beech, a blaze of brilliant colour
fascinates the beholder. Flaming drifts of abundant blossom, a vision of
ecstatic delight. A rapturous scene such as fancy associates with tropic lands.
Flora dressed in her gayest robes, steeped in honeyed scents, voluptuous, allur
ing, irresistible.
First of the Azaleas to burst into blossom is A. MUCR0NULATA, native of Korea
and other parts of north-eastern Asia. This is a shrub of loose branching habit
with rigid, twiggy stems thickly crowded with clusters of rose-coloured flowers.
The leaves are dotted with tiny glands, and when crushed emit a pleasant
fragrance; in the autumn they change to yellow and bronzy crimson. Seldom
exceeding 6 feet in height, this Azalea is partial to d ry and stony situations.
The flowers are remarkably resistant to late frosts, but best results are obtained
in positions sheltered from strong winds.
Of singular elegance and charm is A. VASEYI, with star-shaped pure pink
flowers. Rather sparse in habit, it loves a moist situation, and is happiest near a
pond or stream where tall Willows or other deciduous-leafed trees break the sun's
rays and the water reflects its beauty. Though restricted in a wild state to the
high mountains of western North Carolina, it is perfectly hardy in the B1itish Isles.
The typical fonn has pink flowers, but there is also one with pure white blossoms.
Vying with Vascy's Azalea in the pink purity of its blossoms is A. SCHLIPPEN
BACI-IIJ, whose loveliness is beginning to be noised abroad. This has broad
funnel-form, fragrant flowers, each from 2½ to 3 inches across, produced in ter
minal clusters, usually in May before the leaves unfold. It is a sturdy bush with
rigid, twiggy branches, and I have seen it as mnch as 15 feet ta.11, though usually
it is less than half this height. The leaves arc obovatc, from 2 to 4 inches long,
and in the fall change to yellow, orange, and crimson. Known from two isolated
mountains in north Japan, and one or two localities in north-eastern Manchuria,
it is one of the commonest shrubs in Korea, where in thin woods it is often the
<lominant undergrowth. On some of the mountains it is extraordinarily abundant,
presenting in June the wonderful sight of mile upon mile of d1ifts of purest pink.
In Korea, through thin woods of Oak with gray and rose-tinted unfolding leaves,
I have walked for hours among a myriad blossoms of this beautiful Azalea.
An old favourite in gardens is the floriferous Pontic Azalea (A. PONTICA) with
its exquisitely scented blossoms. This Eurasian species is a vigorous-growing
shmb from 6 to 12 feet tall, wide-spreading, with rigid branches and hairy
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oblong lcavc·s. Tlw flowers arc rlrar y<'llow, with onlthrnsl :--lamt·ns and pislils,
and arc crowd\'d l<igcllwr in clnslcn; al 11H· ('11<ls or lit<' shoots. Tl1i-. Ar.aka has
been much us<'d i,y Liu: hyhricli::.t, and nosM·:- lwlwt·1·11 it ;111<1 vari1111s :\nwrica11
species have originated the polyc.;hnnnatic "Cltl'nt t\zaka-.," witltoul whicl1
our gardens would lack much early sum1m!r l'ragra111·1· and rnl11nr.
Familiar to many is A. NUDIFLOIU, lht· \\'iltl I lo1wy::.11C'ld1· or J >i111(\<·r Flower,
widespread in eastern North America from �hL-.sachusrlls southward. This is
an excellent garden shrub growing from 2 to (i fct,t lall. :1nd d\'n!-dy �d wilh thin
branches, and bearing in profusion clust<-rs of fragrant ll11\1·1·r�. pah- lo critnS<>ll
pink in colour, with lobes spreading from a s!C'ndt'r hairy l11lw, tlw sl:11nl'ns a11<.I
pistil oullhrust. It thri\·cs in any 5iti1ation, ancl nt·wr fails lo 1111! forth a
weallh of swf•etly [ragrant blossoms. Two o11H'r s1wril:S with pink and rosl'
coloured flowers arc tlH' closl'ly rl'lalccl A. JWSEA and A. C-1\Nt·:SCENS, Tl11,; first
named is Lhc most northern of Alllcrican /\1.alea:--, b1·i111� fou11d fnm1 Quebec
south, while A. C,\NESCENS is confined to North Carolin,1. Boll1 arc broad,
irregularly branching shrubs from 4 to 15 kct tall, \\'ill, fragrant L11l1ular rtmV<'rs
opening before the leaves nnfold.
Aboul the end of the lirsl week in May. A. POUJ<llANEXSE comml:nccs to
blossom. This is the ,ommon Azalea of Korea from the central part� �(Jutl1,
and was first introduced inlo cultivation by the Arnold Arl)()rctum as late as
190G. ln gardens it is a densely branched, rounded. or flal-topp<:d !'.hrub. from
1 to 4 feet tall, and more through, with terminal heads of rosy purple flowers
rich in delightful fragrance. [t is partly or wholJy deciduous, and in the autumn
the leaves are tinted orange to crimson. The do11bk-rt0wcrcd A. YODOGAWA,
now frequent in gardens, is nolhing bul a form of this Korcau Azn.Jca, though
its habit is more lax.
A Japanese species with rich magenta-colourecl flowers is A. RETICULJ\T1\,
better known as A. RHOMBICA, which varies in habit rrom a low twiggy, flat
topped hush scarcely a yard high to a. loosely branchetl shrub 18 feet tall. PJarccl
by itself with a foi.1 o[ dark evergreen behind, this Az;ilea in blossom is strikingly
handsome.
for vividness of colour ancl spectacular beauty A. KAEMPr-ERl, /\ . .JAPONICA,
and A. C,\LENDtJLACEA must be grankd pride of pl.1c<·. l n lh(! Arnold Arbor<'tum
may be seen broad masses o[ tlwsc Azaleas, and in late May and early _lune
these arc amazing sheets of lhuning wlo11r, illuminating the landscape from
afar. From every vantage point they cun1pd alknlion, and visitors arc i1Tl'
sistibly drawn toward them.
Kaempfcr's Azalea is the common Mountain Azall'a <1! Japan, wltcrc it· is
abundant Crom the extreme south far into the nortlt<·rn µart of !111• rnuntry,
emblazoning the wayside and mountain slopes from sca-kwl up to 4000 fret
high with u11scented flowers varying in colour from <;n_lmon to rich rl'll. Tlw
flowers la.<;t longer, and a.re seen to best advantage, \\'ltt•n growing in ll1l' partial
shade of Conifers and other evergreen plants. ln full s1111 lhl·jr brilliann· pales.
the colours bleach, and the blossom� fade more quickly. In !\las:,;acl1u�<'lts this
plant is wholly deciduous, but further suuth the lcnV<'s �m· rd:1inl'd through tli1·
winter. Though discovered lale in lhe sl've11lec:nl11 Cl'11lury, tl,is J\z:li<':t wa�
not brought into cultivatio11 unlit I S!J2, wlwn J'r(>fl--;::.<>r Saigl'lll :-t·nt :-<·l'ds to
the i\rnol(l Arboretum. With 11s it is p<'rkctly hardy, (·xlraorclinarilr flori75
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Ierous, and among the most valuable of all exotic plants. In England, owing
to less summer heat, it has nol proved so tractable, flowering sparsely, and often
suffering from late spring frosts.
More sturdy of habit, with rigid, ascending stems, is A. JAPONICA, also wide
spread on the mountains of Japan. This has broad, funnel-shaped flowers, each
about 2 inches across, sweetly fragrant, and aggregated 6 to 12 together at the end
of every shoot. The colour varies from orange-red to flame-red, or almost red, and
there is a form (anrea) with soft yello'vv blossoms. At its maximum this is a shrub
10 feet tall and 5 feet through, but more usually it is from 4 to 5 feet high and
as much in diameter. Vigorous of habit, free-flowering, and perfectly hardy, this
handsome Azalea deserves the widest possible recognition. Very closely related
is A. MOLLIS from China, with ricl1 yellow flowers, but less hardy. By crossing
these two species the hyb1id race of" Mo11is Azaleas," of which Anthony Koster
is a typical example, have been brought into being. Some of these are perfectly
hardy, and none more so than the handsome orange-yellow "Louisa Hunnewell."
The third of this group is the Flame Azalea of the Appalachian Mountains,
and right well does it merit the name, for A. CALENDULACEA is one of the
most gorgeous of all American shrubs. All who have seen it growing wild
extol its beauty, and we who know it in gardens are captive to its brilliance.
The colours range from yellow through orange to scarlet, and the .flowers, which
have little or no fragrance, open with or immediately after the unfolding of the
leaves. This Azalea grows naturally in open woods and by the side of water
courses, and may be any height from 4 to 15 feet, and as much through. In
gardens it is not particular in the matter of site, but massed on a bank or in
thin Oak woods is most effective.
Before the last flowers of the Flame Azalea have fallen those of A. ARBOR
ESCENS, another Appalachian species, commence to open. This is one of the
loveliest of all the American Azaleas, with its large fragrant flowers, pale rose
colour in the bud, and the purest white when fully expanded. TI1e stamens and
pistil arc exserted far beyond the spreading lobes of the tubular flowers, and
being of a bright red-crimson colour add much to the beauty of the blossoms.
It is a much-branched shrub, from 8 to 1G feet high, with dark-green leaves,
lustrous above and pale below, and with an odour of newly mown hay. Unlike
the preceding species, the leaves of this Azalea and those of A. vrscosA are fully
grown before the flowers appear.
Carrying the Azalea season well into July, and last of all to open its flowers,
is A. vrscosA, the Swamp Honeysuckle. This is an inhabitant of the swamps of
the eastern part of America, from south-eastern Maine to South Carolina. An
irregularly branching shrub from 3 to 15 feet tall, this Azalea as a garden plant
is valuable for the delightful fragrance of its long-tubed, clammy, viscid, pure
white flowers, and for their lateness.
As we have passed some of the different kinds in review their individual
characteristics have been pointed out and appraist:d, but it is the extravagance
of colour and wealth of blossom that impresses first, last, and all the time.
Colour among flowers is like movement among animals, a virile expression of life.
If this analogy be aclmitted, then Azaleas arc rich in animation and vivacity.
E. H. WILSON.
ARNOLD ARBORETUM, HARVARD UNIVERSITY, 1926.
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THE FOLLOWlNC NOTES IIAVE HEEN COJ\Tl{IIHITt-:1> HY �11�. II. F.
TAGG, F.L.S., OF TllE ROY.i\L BUTANLC Ct\L�lJEN, EDINBUR<;H.
NUMERICAL lNDEX TO l{IIOJ)Ol)ENl>lWNS OF TllE (;t{1\l\l)E
SERIES COLLECTED BY J\W. Cl�Ol-!GI•: i:01-:1rnsT, l!J�!i.
::ipct·it·� N;11nc.
Field N11111lwr.
Species Name.
Field Number.
h'
.
h
. sickrc-11111
:!07!)
I
Rh. gigan le urn
26311
:-id1·n·11111
27147
26316-27346
" prot islun1
proli�t11m
27:l-ili :W:Slfi
26420-27til4 ,. pn,tistum
27:15!5 211:m
2u456
" gigantc:11111
" sinograndc
27(il4 2ti42!l
26458=27673 " siclercum
" proli!,t 11111
sidcn:11m
21on- 2c;4m,
26468
" �inograndc
sidCrt'lllll
27077= 2(W:!:3
26633=27677 ,. sidcrcum
�767!l-26634
sidereum
26634=2767\J
,, :-idcrcum
27730=2735fJ
26647
" gig.111l('lllll
" sinograndc
2776)
26663
,. sidcrcum
" sinograndc

.

..

SECOND LIST * OF THE SEED NUMBERS OF lHlODODENDRONS
COLLECTED BY MK J. F. H.OCK, W!Tll NAJ\IES DETERMINED
FROM THE EQUIVALENT NUMBERS ATTACHED TO THE DRIED
SPECIMENS.
• A first list appeared in lhc Rhod1Jdcndroti Society Notes. vol. iii. ( 1925). p. 32.
Series ,wcl Subscncs.
Name.
Seed No.
59029 cephalanthum, Fra.ncli.
Cepha.lanlhum.
Ncriiflorum (Sanguincum).
59030 haemaleum, Balf. f. et Forrest
5!)031 sanguineum, Francfi.
59033 cloiophorum, Balf. f. et Forrc!>t
var.
..
59034
..
59035 Seed number said lo=spccimen
numbers 10000 and I0281
Specimen no. 10900 is sangu_ineum.
Fratich., var.
Specimen no. 10281 is didymum,
Bal/. f. et Forrest
59036 haemalcum, Balf. f. et Forrest, var.
59037 himertum, Bal/. f. et Forrest
59038 citriniflorum, Bal/. f. et Forrest
59039 sanguineum, Franch., var.
59040 Seed number said to=specimcn
numbers 10005 and 89J2
Spee. no. 10905 is chlanidolum,
Ba!f. f. et Forrest
.,
Spee. no. 8912 is sanguincum, Franch.

..
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Seed No.

59041
59042
59044

59045
:,9046
50047
59050
50051

5!)052
59053
59054:
59055
59056
59057
59069
59070
59074
59076
59081
59083
59084
59087
;,9090
590!)2
5!)004
5909(;
59007
59008
50099
59101
59102
59106
59107
59108
59109
59110

Name.

Series and Subseries.

roscotinctum, Bal/. f. et Forrest
triehomiseum, Balf. f. et Forrest
Seed number said to=specimen
numbers 10009 and 10268
Spee. no. 10909 is epipastum, Balf.
f. et Forrest
Spee. no. 10268 is temenium, Baif.
f. et Forresl
a.ff. cclcctcum, Balj. f. et Forrest
haemaleum, Balf. f. et Forrest
Martinianum, Balf. f. et Forrest
rhaibocarpurn, Balf.f. et W. W. Sm.
Seed number said to=spccimcn
numbers 10916 and 9125
Spee. no. 10916 is colletum, Balf. f.
et Forrest
Spee. no. 9125 is a member of the
Talicnse series
hypolepidotum, Balf. f. et Forrest
,.
Wardii, W. W. S·m.
sanguineum, Franch.
,, aff.
,,
floccigerum, Franch.
chaetomallum, Baff. f. et Forrest

,,
"

,,

hypolepidotum, Bal]. f. et Forrest
floccigerum, Franch.
sanguineum, Franch.
aff. serpcns, Balf. f. et Forrest
gymnanthum, Diets
sanguincum, Franch. for1na
.,

,,

Neriiflorum (�anguineum).

,,

,,

Thomsonii (Thomsonii).
Neriiflorum (Sanguineurn).
Thomsonii (Dasycladum).
Thomsonii (Selensc).

Lacteum (Lacteum).
Taliense (Taliense).
Campylogynum (Braehyanthum).
,,

Thomsonii (Souliei).
Neriiflorum (Sanguineum).

.
,,

Ncriiflorum (Haematodes).

,,
"

Campylogynum (Braehyanthum).
Neriiflorum (Haematodcs).
Neriiflorum (Sanguineum).
Neriitlorum Forrestii.
Irroratum.
Ncriiflorum (Sanguincum).

"

aff. eclceteum, Balf.f. et Forrest
sanguincum, Frcmch. Jonna
aff. eclectcum, lJalf. f. et Forrest

Thomsonii (Thomsonii).
Neriiflorum (Sanguineum).
Thomsonii (Thomsonii).

ecleeteum, Baff. f. et Forrest
anisocalyx, Balf. f. et Forrest
aff. eclecteum, Balf. f. et Forrest
haemaleum, Batj. f. et Forrest
aff. cclectcum, Baff. f. et Forrest

Neriiflorum (Sanguineum).
Thomsonii (Thomsonii).

,,

"

,,

,,

"
,,

59111
59112
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N,1111<·.
Seed No.
59113 af{. crlcd1•11111, /:al/. /. .-I 1:11rr,·s/.
Tl11,111..,,111ii (Tlt0111:-u11ii).
floccigt:rum. Fra11,:ft_
59121
N1·1iilln111111 (I laematotlc�)
59125 Seed numlw1 :--aid lo "Jl<Tinwn
nnmlic-r:- 1l07X;111d x71r.
Sp<'C. 1w. 1107:-i j.., ll'lnp<'11i1h·-..
undcscril,ed
Tlw111�011i1 (Campylocarpum).
Spee. no. 8715 i,-. 1111<il-krn1inc-c.l,
but om' of
t\<'l'iill<,rum (Sangui11l'ul1l}.
50126 cclcct.eum, Half. f. cl 1:11rrt'sl
Thom:;onii (Thc,111:-:onii).
59127 chactomall1111t. Ha�(. f. rl /-'()rr,-.,L
N1·riilloni111 (llal'1natodt:�)
59128 baema.lrum. Half. f l'I Fom·st
Ncriillurum (Sanguincum).
59129 said to=spccinll'll n11mlwn, l 1083

and 8021

Spee. no. 11083 is ixculic11m, Half.
f. et W. W. S111.
Spee. no. S!l21 is inclt•s. Hal(. f. rt
59144

59166

59167
59168

59169
59l70
159171
5917'1
59175

59176
59177

Forrest

said lo=spccimcn number!> l lJ:22

f. et Forrest

59179
50180
59181
59190

Talicn:;c (h'oxicanurn).

and 10358

Spee. no. 11122 is tritifolium,
Ba�(. f. et Forrest
Spee. no. 10358 is <liclyolum (un
dc:;cribcd)
horncum, Baff. f. et Fon-est
,,
,,
said to=-spccimcn numbrr!, 11158
and 10218
11158. We have n<> spr<:irnen of
this number
Spee. no. 10218 i:; imnguineum,
Fra11ch. fnnna
himcrtum, Balf. f. et Forrest
pocophoru1n (undescribcd)
chactomallum, Balf. f. et Forrest
n�pens, JJatj. f. et Forres/., var.
chactom,illum, Bal/. f. et Forrest
sanguincum, Franch. jomw
said lo=spccimcn numb('r� Ill77
and 1om)8
Spee. no. 11177 is didymum, Half.
Spee. no. 100!)8 is hamialcum,

59178

Harl>al u111.

Balf. f. et Forrest

hemidarlum (undescribcd)
afL eclcctcum, Bal/. f. et Forres/
chactomallum, Batj. .f. et Forrest
pocophorum (unclcscribcd)
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1';1,lir·n�l' (lfoxicanu111).
Talicn:;c: (Sphac:rnlila:;tum).
Ncriifkmnn (Sanguincum).

"

.

Ncriiflon1111 (l l:\.t'Jllalodcs).
Ncriillorum (Fon tslii).
Ncriifiorum (1 lacmaludc�).

,,

NcriiJlorurn (Sauguincum).

.,

Ncriiflorum (llacmatodes).
Tltornsonii (Thomsonii).
Neriiflorum (Hacmatodes).

.
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Seed .No.
Name.
Series and Subscrics.
5!1191 Gcncsticrianum, Forrest
Ca.mpylogynum (Brachyanthum).
59201 irroratum, Franch.
l rroratum.
59208 said lo=spccimcn numbers 11289
and 9533
Spee. no. 11289 is rhaibocarpum,
Balf. f. et W.W. Sm.
Thomsonii (Sclcnse).
Spee. no. 0533 is rhaibocarpum,
Balf.f. et W.W. Sm.
,,
59212 irroratum, Franch.
Irroratum.
59216 campylogynum, Franch.
Campylogynum (Campylogynum).
59220 irroratum, Franch.
Irroralum.
59236 probably gymnogynum, Balf. f. i:t
Forrest
,,
5923!) critimum, Batj.j. et W. W. Sm.
59242
59248
"
59249
,,
,,
,,
59251 said to=specimen numbers 11380
and 8262
Spee. no. 11380 is irroratum, Franch
Spee. no. 8262 is heptarnerum,
Bal/. f.
,,
59252 critimum, Balf. f. et W. W. Sm.
II
59263 Traillianum, Forrest et W. W. Sni. Lactcum.
59437 brunneifolium, Balf.f. et Forrest
Neriiilorum (Sanguineum).
59438 chaetomallum, Balf. f. et Forrest
59441 cloiophorum, Balf.f. et Forrestforma
59444 aff. sanguincum, Franch.
,,
59448 brunneifolium, Balf. f. et Forrest
"
59449 dictyotum (undescribcd)
Talicnse (Sphacroblastum).
59450 cloiophorum, Balf. f. et Forrest
Neriiflorum (Sangnineum).
59453 haemaleum, Balf. f. et Forrest
59454 eclectcum, Balf. f. et Forrest
Thomsonii (Thomsonii).
59455 aff. citriniflorum, Balf.f. et Forrest Ncriiflorum (Sanguineum).
59456 haemaleum, Balf. f. et Forrest
,,
59458 aff. mesopolium, Bal/. f. et Forrest
,,
59459 fulvastrum, Balf. f. et Forrest
59460 pothinum, Balf. f. et Forrest
59474 floccigerum, Franch.
Neriiflorum (Haemalodes).
59479 megeratum, Balf. f. et Forrest
Boothii.
59483 didymum, Balf. f. et Forrest
Neriifiorum (Sanguineum).
59487 haemaleum, Balf.f. etForrestfonna
.,
59488 aff. eclecteum, Balf.f. et Forrest
Thomsonii (Thomsonii).
59490
59491 repens, Bal/. f. et Forrest, var.
Neriifiorum (Forrestii).
59492 af{. eclecteum, Balf. f. et Forrest
Thomsonii (Thomsonii).
59493 sanguineum, Franch.
Neriiflorum (Sanguineum).
59494 aff. cclccteum, Balf.f. et Forrest
Thomsonii (Thomsonii).
80
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•
.'i!liiO I
.1!):;( 1:1
,)(),)1-l
,i!J[i:!:i
.;n:;:n

:m.·,:3:�
:i!);j;J:!
rinr,:1r,
?i!l.>30
5!)r,:30
!mi'i•Hl
;"i!)/54-2
il!)/W:J
f,!J,i4fi
[J!),j,H;
,i!J:itlH
!j!),j,1-!)

fi!l:i:12
!i!l.,:i:i
;,!),iij(i

:'i!):1fil I
:,!l.i7!)
f>!l:iHI
ii!l:182
!i!),j�(i
fi!Hi I I
:i!IHl-l
,1\J<i:!O

N:1111c.
:-.n11g11i111'11111. Fmnc'II.
arr.
f :-:1111-:1ii11r11111. 1:ranch.
af . t'ck,11'11111, /fo!J. .f. ,·/ /iorr,·.,t.
cl oiophon11n, Ua�/. .f. cl l·mr,·s/
;,ff. c·i:kd1·11111, /?rr//. /. d Forres/
,,
..
pmphy,ohla:;!11111, lillU . .f. d h1rrn;/
{-!ym11a111 lt11111. l>il'ls
:--aid to s1wrinl('n 1111mlwr� 111,1!)
and !);l:W
Spee. no. 111-1-!l i:; 1111clctl•nni11<·cl
Sprc. 1111. !1:l:�fi i:-. 11nddcrmi11ed
p1H·opl 11,rnm (u11cl1•,nilwcl)
cltado111al111111 , 811/f. f. et Foiwst
c,H'rulcogla11c11m, Ualj. f. cl Forrest
l iL·micl art11rn (unclc'scribcd)
cltaclomal lum, 8alj. f. et Forres/,
var.
chariloslrcplun1, Hlllj. f. cl Ward
rha<'lnmal lu111, fialj.J. ('{ Fcwrcst
calact>snwn1 (1111dc•,rrilwd)
rltaihornrp11111, lfolj.f. c:I. II'. IV. S111.
rloinplwnim. 8af:{.f. et 1:orrrsl. \':1 r.
d1ado111all11111. Hal(.(. d Forrest
hor:1P11111. Half. f. ,:t i:orrt'St
,·l1:wl<1m,il l11m, /Ja�/. f. d /-' orrc:;t
didy11111111, linlj. f. d 1:orrC':;f
probably gyn111ngyn11111. nalf. f. et
Forrest
1'11af'l11111:dl11111, /Julf. f. d Forrest
irror:itu111, 1.-mnc/1.

"

Scri,•s ,1 nrl �,ii,sl'l'll' '.
'.\'1•riillornm (Sang11i11<'um).
<

.,

Tl1n111•,11nii (Thomsnnii).
N,·rii1loni111 (Sa11guinl·11m) .
Tl101n!',011ii (Tlwmsonii).
"

Tai ie11sc· (Sphacrol>lc.1!>l11111).
I rrnrat11m.
Latl<·11111 (L1·vislrall1111).
TaliC'nsc (Tal iense).
Ncriiflorum (ll ac111alodcs).
"
Campylogy num.
Ncriiflorum (Hacmatodcs).

"

Campylogynu m (Brac-1,y anlhum).
Nc:riiAonim (1 la<'malodcb).
"
Tho111so11ii (Sl'lrnse).
Ncriitlorum (J l;wmalodC's).

"

I rror;1 I 11111.
Ncrii011rnm (I li1.1·malodcs).
Jrrornlum.

1•

ag:is\11111, Half. f. tf II'. 111. S111.
nili,1 111111. Half. f. rt IV. II'..";m.
irrnra\11111, Franch.
,.

l>l·:·1 l·:l.:i\11�.\TION� <>I· "IICllHll>ENl>l.:ONS OF 'I Ill·,
C.\�11'\' I. O C \'Nlll\1 Sl·:I� I E:-i.
I. SlHlSERJES !\t;lrnl'M.
1�11. Al'REL!�1. Fm11d1.
Fut l'('-: , l No. :!] 77fl.
l>dav,1y Sq 1 l. I 8!!()
Forrl':;l No. I :n25
.. 2:2(j;')2
Farrn NP. I!i!l(,
, , If>,183
., 2:!!i:i:l
\\ l ard
.. 208HO
, , ii44(i
:.!:lOllfi
-�n:�
I
:!
Forrl':,l
.. 11n1
.,
.. 21707
'' :.!:l:!!Jl
,. 1�:nu
I'

�,
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RH. AUREUM, Franch. (continued).
Rock No. 11299=8474
Rock No. 8474=112!)9
,. 11308
., 0506
R11. SPODOPEPLUM, Baff. f. et Farrer.
Farrer No. 1645
R11. TEPHROPEl'LUM, Baff. f. et Farrer.
Forrest No. 26431=27611
Farrer No. L'3G7
Forrest
20230
., 26439=27455
2 l 706
26457=27('i70
,, 22801
., ? 26473=foliage only
27455=26439
25572=25775
., 25644=25766
27611=26431
., 2!5714=25820
,,
,, 27670=26457
,, 25766=25644
Rock
10213
,, J 1228
.. 2577!5=25572
., 25820=25714
11

11

II

II

II

II

II

II

11

II

2. SuosERIES Boonm.
Ru. CERINUM, Balf. f. et Fo,nrest.
Forrest No. 18125
Farrer No. 813
., 18216
1550
.,
Forrest ,, 17592
,, 24229
JI

II

f arrer No.
Forrest ,,
II
II

II

"

II

,,

.,

II

Rn. COMMODUM, Baff. f. et Forrest.
861
Forrest No. 25754=25637
17866
., 26113
l8l52
26422=27622
18231
,, 26447=27458
18787
,, 26635
24131
,. 27458=26447
27G22=26422
25340
"
2!5637 =2575,J:
11

Aff. Ru. COMlllODUJ\1, B(ilf. f. et Forrest. Foliage only.
Forresl No. 25852
Forrest No. 25631
,, 25851
forrest No.
II
11

II
II

II
11

.,
,,
,,
,,

Ru. l\lEGERATUM, Baff. .f. et Forrest.
120-12
Forrest No. HJG70
13574
., 20332
14059
'' 20906
15288
., 21701 =22834
.,
Rock
16558
,, 8787
17352
,, 9064
18942
9116=11006
82
II
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H11. MONANTHU!II, Half. j. et IV_ lV. !,111.
Forresl No. 22(i54 21S25
Farrer No. 1343
Forrest
!J51
,, �!,617-2fi85S
19844
25't)8-25lil7
,, 1 U956
Ward
:n22
,, 2087!1
5478
21825=22(i54
II

II

'I

II

"

II

H.1-1. SULFUREU!II,

Dclavay No. 2212
Forrest ,, 4143 A
4143 B
"
6777
"
., 12434
,. 15589
,, ? 15594 foliage

Franch.

Forrest No. 15770
l 5782
,. l 6005
., 17737
.,
,. 19384
Rock
3142
7651 fonnn
II

11

'I

11

011ly

RH. TAP.EINU!li, Balj. f. et Farrer.
Ward No. 3095
F:mcr No. 038
,, 1566
3196
Ru. THEIOCHROU!ll, Balj. .f. rt W. W. Sm.
Forrest No. 26303
Forrcsl No. 11010
12114
26414
24235
II

II

II

3. SUBSERIES BRACHYANTHUM.
Ru. BRACUYJ\NTIIUJII, Franch.
Delavay No.
150
Forrest Nu. Hi487
Ward
Forrest
4153
5437
IJ7G3
,, 5481
,, 11580
"
II

Ru. CHARlTOPES, Ba/f. f. et Farrer.
Forrest No. 2578!)
Forrest No. 19872
20835
2:,808
,, 2fi!i70
,,
,. 25�4 7
,, 2558 I
Farrer ,, 1627
II

Rock
Farrer
Forrest

II

R11. Cll/\RJTOSTHl�PTUl\1, Balf. /. et Ward.
Nu. 5U540=10H>4=11172
Ward No. 3302
Ru. GENESTIERTANUM, Forrest.
No. 1531
Forrest No. 1832()
,. 17824
,, 18746
8:.l

�br IRbononentlton �ocietp J0ote.s.
fiorrest

Ru. GE'.:\ESTIEIHANu�,, Forrest (continued).
No. l!.1917
Fom·st No. 26005
,, 2084r,
,, 26419
,, 21602
,, 26808
,.
22655
,, 27378
,, 24831
,. 27758
"
254-22
Rock
,, 59HH=l l202=10J49

The followin� three gatherings arc allied to RH. GENESTIERIANUM. They
may be a form of that spt·cics, or a new species, but the material is impedect.
F. 2fi014 is said to have white flowers:Forrest No. 26014
Forrest No. 24097
,, 24285
,,

Rn.

HYPOLEl'InOTUM,

Farrer No. 1668
Forrest ,,
692
,, 13302
13550
,, 14052
,, 19190
,,
101!)8
,, 19207

Balj. f. et W. W. Sm.

Forrest No. 19216
Soulie No. 1027
,,
,, 19541
,,
,, 22723
25575
,,
,, 25843
,,
Rock
,, 59052= J 0917= 8831
,, 159053=109H>= 0083
,, 59076=10901=10068

SllWELJENSI�, BaLJ. f. et Fon·est.
Forrest No. 24154
Forrest No. 181Gl
R11.

4. SUBSERlES CAMPYLOGYNUM.
Ra. CAERULEO-GLAUCUM, Balj. f. et Forrest.
Forrest No. 1!)181
Rock No. 10073
19871
,,
,, 5!)535=10l76=11160
,,
H081
Rock
Delavay No.

,,

l?orrest

1':irrer

Rn.

CAMPYLOGYNU?II,

122
271
,,
415[
41!)2
(i7(l0
,, 13518
,, 1370fJ

Franch,.

Forrest No.
,,
''
,,
"
Rock
,.
"
Soulic

14865
23288
2328!)
2570(;
63(]4
592Hi=!l482=11305
102G

RII. CIIAROPOEUJII, Balj. f. et Farrer.
No. 1670

RH. CREM.\SH1 M, llulf. f. et Forrest.
Forrest No. 14266
Forrest No. 18Ci65
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RH. DAMASCENUlll, Ralf. f. et Forrrst.
Forrest No.

Forn·sl No. 20781
.,
,, 20!"l!i4
War<l
7!!3

47!i
5()4
,. 14004
,. Hl48l

"

RH. GLAUCO-AUREU�1. Bal]. f. cl Forrest.
No. l GHOS
F1>rrl'sl No. 22:WO
I 7!i44
.. 24:121
I 8007
, , 24G�7
18030
.. 2fm;r,
,. l87G4
., 273G7

R11. MYRTIUOlDFS, Balj. f. rt W(lrd.
Farrt>r No. 104(i
ForrC'st No. 27118
Forresl .. 24570
.. 21r,o:1
2495!,
,, 27!i69
., 276/'i(i
25430
,.
,. 26988
Ward
1785
,, 2G!.l!H
,.
3172
RHODODENDRONS OF TIIE FALCONERI SERIES.
A list of spedmens collected 1·n CMnn, Bimna., nml so1ith-enslem Tibet,
with notes on tlte d1:st.r£b11tion of //1(: species.

In Hll!:l Sir Isaac Bayley Balfour contributed Lo lhc Notes of the Society
a paper on the Falconeri Series, and gave the distribution of the species as
indicated by the specimens then in his possession. Since that time the many
gatherings made by ForresL and Rock hav(' cxtcn<lecl our knowledge of lh\:
distribution of some of the species, a.nd they have given us n number of tlislincl
geographical forms. The larger range of specimens makl·S clC'ar also thal some
of the characters u;;ed by Sir Isaac in distinguishing ccrtnin of tli� spccits arc
less constant than lhc mah�rinl then availablr suggested. Thus tran:-iliomd
form!'. appear Lo link together RH. IJASII.ICU�I, RH. ME(.;:\PIIYI.LUM, and R11.
REGALE, and in the list below these thr<'C arc treated as :111 aggr<'g:,t<· sp<'rit·s.
RH. AR17.ELUM, Ralf. I cl 1�ot1·esl.
Collector.

Farrer
86:l
IMH
Forrest
15857
);3898
1:,982

L:1t. N.

Locality.

Lm11:. E.

Dale.

/\pril l!ll!l
Ma\· 1112(1

Hpirnaw Pa:-s.
Chaw-chi Pass.
2/i<' 20'
:l:," :m·

Shwc·li-Sal win Pas�

.,

Sr:

l 11l v I !117
:1111iL• l!1J7
()1-1_ 1!117

�be lRbononennron �ocietp J0otes.
Ru. ARIZEr.ur.1, Baff. f. et Forrest (continued).
I .ocalily.

Lal. N.

N'Maikha-Salwin divide.
Shwcli Salwin divide.
N'Maikha-Salwin divi<lr.

26 ° 20'
25° 40'
26° 30'
26 ° 20'
26 ° 30'
25 ° 10'

Collcclor.

Forrest

17872
1' 7961:i
18028
18045
18:176

,,

18513

18766
18822
2007\J
20105
20120
20:J06
20365
20366
20381
20817
20tl20
208�1
21861
21862
21863
21804
2l865
21866
2l8u7
218(;8
218Ci!)
21871
22703
2i770
2:?.771
22772
22784
2278!i
2278G
22787
22788
228!)()

2410:3
242:H;
24-740

2!iuos

2!iG27
2!i782
25841

"

,,

Salwin-I<iu-chiang divide.

..

"
"

"
"

"

"
"
,,

"
II

"

=218G4
=21861
218(;:l
21866
21862
21867
2186/i
21868
2186!)
21871
Shwcli Salwin <livid<'.

..

,,

"

May 191U

May 191!)

June 19)!)
June l!)H)
Aug. l!,.)J!)
Sept. l!H!l

98 ° 24'
98 ° 24'
98 ° 24'
98 ° 24'
98 ° 24'
98 ° 24'
98 ° 24'
98 ° 24'
98 ° 24'
98 ° 24'
98" 15'
98 ° 27'
98° 27'
98 ° 17'
08° 17'
98° 1 G'
98 ° lG'
98° I fi'
!)8 ° ] 5'
ns0 27'

H)H)

Jut1C'

lfl22

l!HO

1921
1921
1921
1921
1921
1921
1921
1921
1921
1921
1922
1!)22
J llllC 1!)22
June 1922
June 1922

H�" 58' !\la y
2:, 0 :3o' HS0 !iS' l\la.y
26" 2:v !18" 48' Juul'
27 ° r,' !J�o :JS' July
27" 18' !)8" 40' July

1024,

..

..
86

Nov.
Nov.
July
Aug.
Sc·pl.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Ocl.
June
June

1U22
1922
1922
1922
1922
1!)22
H)22
1!)22

..

-=25608
25027

D<!lC.

June
June
June
June
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
. . Oct.
Oct.
Ort.
Oct.
. . Ocl.

2/i" :{O'

N'Maikha-Salwin dividt'.
Ki11-cl1iang di,·ick.

Salwin

28 ° 24'
28 ° 24-'
28 ° 24'
28 ° 24'
28 ° 24'
28 ° 24'
28 ° 24'
28 ° 24'
28 ° 24'
28° 24
28° 50'
28° 18'
28° L8'
28° 48'
28 ° 48'
28 ° 130'
28 ° 50'
28 ° 50'
28 ° 60'
28 ° 18'

Long. E.

(kl.

1H22

1922
1922

Ul22

1!)22
1922.

I !)2-�
1!)24
1924
1924
Od. 1924
(kl. 1!)2,'

@:be lRbononennron �onct}! J0otcs.
Collccl<,r.
Forrc�l
2:395tl
26038
26!l35
27067
27108
27GlG
27024
Rock
IOI LH
10120
10128
10221
11159
11165
11187
Ll207
l l2ll
11640
11642
Ward
3101
!i438

J'.t,c,tlil y.

J\frkong Yanglz<' di,· idt·.
No localily given.
N 'J\faikha -Salwin clivicl1•.

I.at. N.

l.n11g. E.

.
:!7

!)!}

:, ..

2H., 20'

2v·:w

..

:!li. 17'

-2G!l:Jr,
-27108

:l:"'i'

!ht 48'

!IK"4/4'

!JS'

,Hi'

ll,1(1•.

(kt.

N1J\'.

l!IU

I 02-1

June· I !12:i

.lul,; 1!12!,

J11l_1· l!l:!:i
Nll\·. I !l2t,
!\Cl\' . I !l:!:i

Rq;io11 of Chamatong.

I !J:!:l
I !J:?:l
I!J2:�
I �12:�
I !)2:l
1923
102:3
1!�23
l!J2!J
1!)23

rn2:i
2Gu 10'

Above Lnktong.
Salwin-1 rra\\'addy cli,·iik.

98":10'

j\foy

1!11!)

Oct. 1922

Rn. AR!ZELUM ha� a wide distribution from the soul11 to ll1l' north along
longitudes 98° to H�l 0 E. No specimens have been gatherctl east or longi
tude 99 ° E. The type was galherccl by Forrest on the Shwcli-Salwin divid1•
in latitude 25° 20' to 30' N. Other g-a thcrings by Forrest, 17a rn.>r, Warcl, nnd
Rock extend this distribution norlliward lo nortlt-easkrn Upper 13um1n a11d
south-eastern Tibet. The southern typt' has rdativcly short leaves, oval and
obovate, or shortly and broadly oblanccolalc. The ratio of length to brcadllt
is as 15 is to 7 . From the Salwin-Kiu-chiang divide in so11th-castl'rn TibC't,
Forrest and Rock bave gathered many spt>cimt'ns which differ from lhe soullil'l'll
type in having longer leaves, narrowly oblanceolatc, tape1ing lo a cuncatc· l};i:-,1·
from the broadest part, which is rclativC'ly much nearer the leaf apl'X lha11 i11
the southern forms. Ratio length to breadth is :,s 19 is to G. Thl· kaf 1111cl1:r
sidt· in most of the northern forms is of a liglih:r mlour. Ncwr in 1111· 11ort liv111
forms is tht' leaf basl' rou11dt>d or curdulatc. Morl'OVl'r, in the nortlwrn ru1111s
the flower truss is largtr ancl thr inflorescence rhacl1is longer.
The colour of the corolla rnngt·s from white, cn·�1my-wliitc·, or y('ll11wislt 111
pink anti crimson. Most of the gatherings have· a nini-;011 l>lul<'ll :11 !Ill' I>:,�,·
of the corolla, but others are ck;;l·rilwd a!-' "soft v<·llow without 111arki11g�," ,,,
yellow with a r:,i11I ni111so11 hlotrl1. Tlw li:lliila·l :illit111li·:-- r:111gl' fn,111 11,111111
to 14,000 h•C"t.
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Ru. BASILICU.M, Baff. f. cl IV. W. Sm., including the types of R11. MEC1\
P1tYLLUM, Ralf./. et Forrest, ancl Rn. 1rnGALE, Batj.j. et Ward.
Farrer
873
Porrest
8900
12078

Hpimaw Pass.

"

II

,,
,,
,,
N'Maikha-Salwin divide.
Shwcli-Salwin divide.
,,
"
N'Maikha-Salwin divide.
Shweli-Salwin divide.
,,
"
N'Maikha-Salwin divide.

..,,

"
Chiench uan-Mekong dividc.
,,
0

Sl1w�ii-Salwi� clividc.

"

,,
"
N'Maikha-Salwin divide-.
No locality given.
1

N'M� ikha-S�win divide.
Shweli-Salwin divid(•,
=-=26922
? N'Maikha-Salwin divide.
Jltawgaw.

Long. E.

Date.

May 1919

Shweli-Salwin <livid<'.

12LO!)

l:17(;..&.
IG002
lG03G
l76GO
17678
17091
17739
17769
17771
17927
18052
18108
18110
18116
18375
18529
18568
l 88(i0
23282
23283
2:l284
2:328/'i
241:3!)
242L!i
2422{;
26100
2604�l
26081
26922
2741:3
27459
27602
Ward
1563
1565

Lat. N.

L-OcaliLy.

Collector.

..

2fi0 20' 98 ° 50' Aug. 1!)12
2!i0 :lQ' 98 ° 40' June HH3
25° :lO' 98° 50' Dec. 1!)13
June 1!J17
Nov. l!)l 7
Nov. l !ll7
°
June 1!)18
25 :Jo'
2fi 0 20'
J l\11(• Hl18
May H)l8
Ocl. 1918
Oct. 10'18
Ocl. 1!)18
20 ° 10'
April 1910
25 ° 40'
May 19]!)
25 ° 40'
lfay 1919
26 ° 25'
May 1919
25 ° 40'
May/June 191!)
26 ° 4.0'
Aug. 191!)
Sept. 1919
25 ° 50'
Sept. 1919
26 ° 30'
Nov. 10 l9
2G 0 40' 00 ° 40' May 1023
26 ° 3
: 0' !)!)O 40' Ju11e 192:l
°
26 30' !.)!) 0 40' June 1023
20° 20' !)9 ° 40' May 1!)2:l
26° 2i>' !)8 ° 58' May 1924
25 ° :lO' 98 ° 58' May 1924
25 ° 30' 08 ° 58' May 1024
20°
98 ° 42' Sept. 1924
Nov. H)24
De-<'. 1924
26 ° 20' 98 ° 48' June' 192G
Ocl. 1924
Oct. 1921)
26 ° 30' 98 ° 48' Nov. 1925
May 1914
May 1914

R,r. BASJLICUM is essentially a southern species of the Shwcli-Salwin divide,
and the frontier of north-eastern Bunna at Ilpimaw and Titawgaw in latitudes
2:1° to 2G 0 N., in longitude n.boul !18 ° 40' to 98 ° 50' E. In the same latitude
88
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Forrest gathered specimens on tltt• Ciliettchuan-M0kong divide in longitude
9!)0 40' E. This is the most easterly n,•cord.
It is interesting to note that while the distribution of Ru. ARIZELUM runs
from the same area northwards to :$OUlh-casl<-rn Tibet, R11. UASlLICUM appears
to be confined to the southern arc.L.
RH.
Forrest
15044
16361
1G364
17412
1741(;
18189
18245
18625
21818
21843
21899
22736
22737
22759
23301
2/5622
25630
25784
25822
25872
Monbeig
6/1912
Soulie
1021
l022
1024
Rock
8747
9284
10955
11069
11644

CORIACEUM, Franck

Locality.

Collector.

L:it. N.

Mckong-Salwin divide.

"
"
Salwin-Mekong divide.

,,

,,

Salwin-Kiu-chiang divide.
=21843
=21818
Chienchuan-Mekong divide.
Salwin-Kiu-chiang divide.
"
=25630
=213622
No locality stated.
North-western Yunnan, Tseku.

.,

Long. E.

28u 20'
28 ° 12'
28°
28° 12'
28 °
26 ° 40'
26 ° 30'
26° 30'
28 ° 14' 98 ° 40'
28 ° 14 98 ° 40'
28 ° 18' 98 ° 27'

Dale.

Nov.
May

H117

uns

June ltH8

Oct. 1918
Oct. 1918
July 1119
July 1919
Julv 1919
June 1922
June 1922
Jun<-: 1922
Oct. 1922
Oct. 1922
Oct. 1922
26 ° 30' 99° 30' June 192:3
27 ° l 8' 98° 35' July 1924
27" !5' H8 ° 35' July 1024
Oct. )924
Oct. 1!)24
Sept. 1!)24
Before 1912
1893

18H3

1893

,,
Mountains above Tsek11 ...

1 !)2:l
1923
1923
1923
1923

"

R11. CORlACEUM was discovered by SouJie in 1893 at Loukiang, near Tst·ku.
Monbeig next collected it in the same neighbourhood. Forrest':; collertings
range from adjacent areas on the Mekong-Salwin and Salwin-Kiu-chinni;
divides, north-west of Tseku in latitudes 28 ° 20' to 28 ° 12' N., and soutltwarrl to
27 ° 5' N. on the western flank of the Salwin-Kiu-chiang divide. Th n·e �athc,r
ings come from latitude 2G 0 20' N.; two of these from the MC'kong-Salwin divide,
89
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and one from the Chienchuan-Mekong divide. This last is the most easterly
record (longitude 99 ° 30' E.).
All Rock's gatherings arc from the mountains above Tseku and Tsehchung.
The species appears lo be cu11finecl to soutit-eastern Tibet and north-western
Yunnan, at altitudes ranging from 10,000 lo 13,000 feet.
Ru. FICTOf.ACTEUM, Balj. f.
Collector.

f .l\C:llily.

Dclavay
Lang-kong region.
2214
May 1887
Sept. 1888
,.
Oct. 1887
Forrest
501 Sung-I< wci-Lang-kong divide.
2159 Sung-Kwei Pass.
5843
,,
,,
Hoching-Lang-kong divide.
G649
N.E. of the Yangtze Bend.
10974
lJ 167
N. W. flank Lichiang Range.
11733 Chungtien plateau.
11740
"
12476
12948 Mekong-Yangtze divide.
No locality given.
13582
14063 Mekong-Salwin divide.
14231
,,
,,
No locality given.
15006
Lei-lung Shan.
15168
No locality given.
15966
15977
16655 Mu-Li Mountains.
No locality given.
17205
E. flank of the Tali Shan.
19415
19555 Mckong-Snlwin divide.
19741
20498 Mount�ins E. otYungning.
20684 E. flank or the Tali Range.
21446 Mountains S.E. of Yungning.
21530 Cliienchuan-Mekong divide.
21584 Mountains N.E. of Mu-Li.
Salwin-Kiu-chiang divide.
21771
22020 Chienchuan-Mekong divide.
Salwin-Kiu-chiang divide.
22888
23298 Chienchu:-i n-Mekong divide.
2329!)
23300
"
90
If
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II

tl

Lat. N. Long. E.

Date.

26 ° 20'

May
May
Sept.
Oct.

1886
1887
1888
1887

26° 15' 100° l O'
26° 15'
26° 12'
26 ° 30'
27° 45'
27 ° 40'
27 ° !55'
27 ° 55'
27 ° 30
27 ° 40'

Dec.
April
May
Sept.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.
Nov.
April
Aug.

28° 20'
28° 12'

June
July
Oct.
Aug.
Nov.

1904
1906
1910
1910
1913
1913
1913
1913
1914
1917
1917
1917
1917
1917
1917
H)l7

28 ° 12' 101° O' Aug.
Nov.
25° 40' 100° 12· May
27 ° (54. 99 ° 50' June
27 ° 30' 98° 56' July
27 ° 50' 100° 56' July
25 ° 40' l 00° 8' May
27° 40' 100 ° 48' July
20° 30' 99 ° 40 ' July
28° 24' 101 ° 6' June
28° 4.0' 98 ° 18' June
2(; 0 36' 99 ° 40' Aug.
28 ° 48' 98 ° 15' Oct.
26 ° 20' 99 ° 40' June
26 ° 30' 99° 30 ' June
26° 30' 99 ° 30' June

1918
1918
1921
1921
1921
1921
1021
1922
1922
1022
1922
1922
1922
1023
1923
1923

..

28 ° 10'

�be 1Rbonone1 illron �ociety .J0ote.�.
Collector.

Forrest.
23302
23303
23399
25512
2571!)
25896
W::i.rd
4G09
fiOlS
5112
5296
5297

J.

Locality.

Lat. N.

l ):1 lc.

26 ° 20' !HJ 0 ;30' June .19�3
2G 0 :30' !)!)0 40' June L92:3
26 ° 40' !)9° 30' June 1923
27 ° 25' 09 ° 18' June J924
27" 5' uo 0 35' June l$J24

Clticncl1ua11-Mekong divide.

"

,,

l,uni-:. E.

,,

l\tlekong-Yangtr.e divide.

"

=25512.
Mu-Li (see note in comment� on
dic;trib11lion).
Kua-la-po.
Yungning.
Kari Pass.

28 ° 10'
2G0 30'
27 ° 40 '
28 ° 15'
28 ° 15'

100 ° 50'
100 ° O'
100 ° 40'
99 ° 15'
99° 15'

July 1921
March 1922
May 1!)22
July 1922
July 1922

A numerical list of the specimens of RH. FICTOLACTEUM collected by Mr.
F. Rock:No. :3499
No. 8282
No. 8763
No. 9776
" 350!)
" 8288
9781
" 8938
4234
8308
9784
,, 8963
4282
8310
9073
., l092L
9070
" 5487
" 8394
11043
9107
" 5590
,, 8396
J 122:1
G205
9360
" 8398
" 11242
0:309
8420
9366
11244
0831
" 843!)
" 9;371
" 11286
8449
" 8258
" !>5:32
" 11290
9564
" 8271
" s,151
" l137S
8272
8 :1:53
" %G7
" 11397
8273
" 8580
" %76
" 11452
8274

....

II

II

..

II

..

.

II

II

II

II

II

1

II

II

RH. FICTOLACTEUM in its many Ionns varies much in size and shape of leaf
and i.n the colour of the indumcntum. The species is very widely distributed,
and the leaf variations are correlated wiU1 geographical distribution.
The many gatherings fall into several sets, from definite geographical areas.
l. The southern gatherings arc from west of Tali-Fu (on t.he way to Yung
Chang) on the cast.em flank of the Tali Range, 2f>" 40' N., 100 ° 8' E. Twenty
gatherings come from the hills south of Lichiang and north of the Tali lake in
the regions of the Lang-kong-Hoching and Sung-Kwei Passes; latilu<lC' 2(; 0 2U'
tu 30' N., lungiluut: 100° 10' Lu 20' E. From this region Delavay gathered th e
type specimens. These galherings with those from the neighbourhood of 'foli-Fu
constitute the southern fom1, to wbich the descriplion of the L_ype appli1•:,;. Tlw
leaves arc obov:tte to oblam:eolalc, occasionally almost (•llipti<:-ornl; llh' ap('X
is rounded or very bluntly obtuse. The broadl'Sl part is a little 1warcr llil' apex
than the midtllc oI the lamina, and from the broadest part the 11-af tapl'rs ,;radu
ally to a ronnclPd or conlulall' base; n<'Wr does il f:1pc·r ni11,·:11c'I_,. t11 llu·
!JI

�be IRbotJotJcntJton �ocietp J0ote!).
petiole. The average length of lamina is 15·8 cm. ; the average breadth 6·1 cm.
The indumentum colour is cinnamon to rusty brown.
2. To the north-west of this area many gatherings have been made west of
Chienchuan on the Chiencl1uan-Mekong divide (lat. 26 ° 20' to ;�0' N., long.
!l9° 30' E.), and south-west of the Yangtze Bend at Shilt-ku. These in the main
agree in leaf shape and indumcmtum colour with those from the north of the Tali
lake, but the leaves in most gatherings are somewhat narrow for their length,
and a mong these gatherings an• a few with rose or pinkish-tinted flowers.
3. Directly north of I foching, gatherings have been made in the neighbour
hood of Lichiang, and northward on the eastern and western slopes of the
Lichiang Snow Range.
4. West and north-west of this range, over the gorge of the Yangtze, several
gatherings by Forrest come from the mountains of tlte Chungtien Plateau, in
latitude 27 ° 30' N. Compared with the Tali area gatherings, the leaves are
relatively long (averaging 21 ·l cm. long, (M cm. broad).
5. Other gatherings take 11s north-cast of the Lichiang Range to the vicinity
of Yungning and northward to the Leilung-shan (lat. 27° 40' to 50' N. and long.
100 ° 30' to 50' E.), and north-cast to Mu-Li (lat. 28° 24' N. and long. l0l O 6' E.).
The last is the most north-easterly gathering in the herbatium. Compared with
the type forms from the Tali area the leaves arc very long, oblanceolate with
the broadest pa1i much nearer the leaf apex, and the latter less obtuse and never
rounded. One gathering from tltis area, viz. Ward 4509, I include in my list with
reservations. The dried material is scanty, but plants in cultivation under the
number look very different from growing plants of RH. FICTOLACTEUM.
6. A north-western distribution is represented by many gatherings from the
Mekong-Salwin and Salwin-Kiu-chiang divides, running in longitudes 98° 15' to
56' E., from latitude 27 ° 20' to 28° 48' N., with a. few eastern outliers from the
Kari Pass. The gatherings from the north-west are all characterised by small
and narrow leaves, narrow-oblanceolate with tapered cuneate base. The
average length is 12·4 cm .. and the average breacltl, is 3·8 cm. The indvmentum
colour is much paler than in the Tali fom1, and tl1c: cup-hairs fonning the indu
mentum are smaller. These northern forms from south-cast Tibet and north
west Yurman constitute a distinct geographical variety or micro-species.
RH. GALACTINUM, Balj. f.
All the specimens of this species are from cultivated plants raised from seed
collectt>d by Wilson in west Szechuan in the woods of Pan-lan-shan, under the
number, Wilson 4254.
October 1910.
Ru. PREPTUM, Baff f. et Forrest.

Lat. N.

Long. E.

Date.

26 ° 20'
18034 N'Maikha-Salwin divide.
Mav 1919
°
°
26
98
Sept. 1924
40'
Pass.
Hpimaw
2/5064
"
27 ° 5' H8 ° 38' July 1924
25598 ·Salwin-Kiu-cl1iang divide.
RH. PREPTUM 1..; recorded only from the- Bnrmese-Yunnan borders in the
neighbourhood of Tfpimaw, at 11,000 to 12,000 feet.
Forrest
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RH. REX, Levl.
North-east Yunna.n, Mounl fo-�h:111.
Maire
J\Jay Hll I
..
30/l9l4 Nortli-ca.--;l Ynnna.11, Mount Ta-pc-lou.
No dale
Handel-Mazzettii !)21 Snull1-wl'st Szechuan.
March 1!)14
1 ;{!)4
April 1!)14
1472
"
I!)14
RH. REX i� a norll1-ca�I rcprc!;(:ntativc of the S<'rici;. r<'cordccl only I rom l1 1 c
borders of Yunnan and south-west Szechuan.
RH. SINO-FALCO NERI,

Henry 044.8

Ba/j. f.
L,tl. N.

South-east Yun11an, Mountain:;
11ortb of Mcngtze.
23 ° '.JO' I 03° 4- 0' Near 18!)8
Rn. SINO-FALCO:-lERI is the most southPrly rr.cord<'d species. The single
gathering comes from south-cast Yunnan at an altitude ur 9000 feel.
RHODODENDRONS OF TIIE FULVUM SERLES.
An cnmwratio1t of the specimens i/'1, t!tc Hrrbariwm of the Royat Botrmic Garden,
l!:rliii/Jurgh, w£/ft notes on llte di�lribtdion of the species.
RH. fULVur.1, Ba!J. f. cl IV. W. Sm.
Number.

Forrest
808!)
9001
11842
11040
12115
15660
15777
17!502
17636
17671
)768l
17730
)7854
17040

17952
17965
l 8079
18207
18267

AIL

Localily.

L,tl. N.

Lo11g. E.

Date.

Shwcli-S,dwin divide.
10-11,000 H. 25" 20' \J8":U/ Aug.
\Vc5tcrn ftn.nk of the
Shweli-Sa lwin <.livide. I0-11,000 (l. 25" 20' ()8° I ii'
ShwcJi-Salwin divide. 1 )- 0()() fl.
25 ° 30' !18 ° 25' May
10,000 ft.
25 ° 30' !J8 ° 2!>'
10,000 ft.
25 ° 30' !)8 ° 25' Dec.
2f> 0 30' !)8 ° 2!i'
�hwdi-Salwin c.livich:.

11-] l ,fi()() ft.

11,000 ft.
11,000 It.
J 1,000 ft.

Eastern f1ank of the
N 'Maikhn.-S:Llwi11 di,·. I J ,000 !t.
Yn.ng tzow shn.n, ShwcliSalwin divide.
J0 ,000 ft.
11,000 ft.
"
"
10,000 ft.
"
"
Shwcli-Salwin divide. 10,000 ft.
Mckong-Salwin divide. 10-l l,OOO ft.
N'Maikha-Salwin dividc.10 -11,000 ft.
!)3

2fi0 20' !J8° 2fj'

2r;0 :W' !18" 2i>'
2!i0 :30' !18 ° 25'
21> 0 :30' !J8" 25'

rn12
l!.11:�

10]3
I!)17
I !117
/lllll' 1!118
June· 1!)18
J\lay I !JI 8
June l!Jl8
Od. J !)18

2(io

!J8" 10' ,\pril t!ll!)

25 ° 10'
25 ° 10'
25° 10'
25 ° 40'
26 ° 40'
26 ° 40'

93-> 4:i'
08° 45'
08° 4;1'
!)8 ° 2f>'
!)8° 45'
08 ° 45'

June
�lay
�f ;:i.y
Jun<'
July
Aug.

l!Jl!J

19U)

l!)]!)

l!llO
Hll!l
1!)10

QI:be lRbononennron �ociet!? .®ote.$.
H11.
Forrest
18310
18364
18360
18756
18819
18828
24110

24124
24135

24314
24623
25020
25076
26030
26360
26451
Farrer
874
Ward
15M
Rock

7662

7665
7008

FULVUM,

Balj. f. et W. W. Sm. (conlinuccl).

Locality.

Number.

AIL

Forrest
12067

13020
13400
13556

13052
14400

14988

15278

Long. E.

Dale.

l0-11,000 ft.
10-11,000 rt.
11,000 ft.
11,000 ft.
8000 ft.

25 ° 40' 08° 25' Aug. H.11!)
26° 30' !)8° 45' Aug. 1910
25° 40' 08° 25' Aug. 1019
Nov. 1919
Nov. 191!)
Nov. 1919
25 ° 25' 98° 25' May 1924
25 ° 25' 98° 25' May 1924
25 ° 25' 08° 25' l\lay 1924
25 ° 45' 98° 25' June 1924
25° 40' 98° 25' June 1924

11,000 ft.

26 ° 23' 08° 35' Sept. 1924

12,000 ft.

26 °

11-12,000 ft.

25° 30'

08 ° 40' Sept. 1924
Nov. 1924
08° 25' May 1925

10-11,000 ft.

26 ° 20'

98 ° 25' April 1025

Hpimaw Pass.

10,700 ft.

26° 10'

98° 40' May 1910

Hpim:1w.

10-11,000 ft.

26 ° 10'

98 ° 40'

May 1914

Lon g. E.

Dale.

Shwdi-Salwin divide.
10-ll ,OOO rt.
N'Maikh:t-So.lwin divide. 10-11,000 ft.
Shwcli-Salwin divide.
10,000 ft.

..

Shwdi-Salwin divide.

"

"

"
''
Weslcm flank of the
Chimili, N'Maikha
Salwin divide.
Hpimaw, N'MaikhaSalwin divide.
No locality given.
Shwcli-Salwin divide.
Western flank of the
N'Maikha-Salwin di
vide, near Pan-ti-ho.

Shwcli-Salwin divide,
cast of Tcngyucb.
,,
Tengyueh.
R11. FULVOIDES,

Number.

Lat. N.

Locality.

Baff. f. et Forrest.

Alt.

Kari Pass, Mckong
Y tmglze divide.
12.000 ft.
"
Mcko111;-Salwi11 <livide. ll,000 {t.
11,000 fl.
,,
,,
Li-ti-ping,
Mekong11,000 ft.
Yangtze divide.
Ka-gwr-pu, Mekong
12,000 ft.
Salwin divide.
12-13,000 ft.
,.
,,
Tsarong, S.E. Tibet.
94

Lal. N.

28 ° 15' O!l0 10' Aug. 1914
27° 40' OU" 10' Aug. 1914
28" JS' 08° 15' Srpt. 1914
28 ° JO' 98" 15' Oct. 1914
27° 12'

9!) 0 25'

June 1!)17

28° 25' 98° 15' July 1917
28 ° 35' 08° 15' Oct. 1917
28° 40' 98° 15' Nov. 1017

flrbe lR boilontn nron �ocietp J0otess.
Loc.ihly.
Numhcr.
All.
L.il. l\. Lo11i; 1�.
(),1lt·,
Forrest
lfi140 Tsarnng, S.E. Tibcl.
�(I\'. 1!)17
1651G Mnls. N.E. t>f f.hungtic•u,
Mekong Ynngtz<' div. I :3,000 fl.
28°
!)!)O .j.j' .I uly l!ll:-i
l65J(j Doka-la, Mckong-Salwin
divide.
12-13,000 ft. 28° 25' !J8 ° 20' June 1!118
16720 l<a-gwr-pu, MekongSalwin divide.
l 2;000 ft.
2tr .w· !l�' 1.i' July l!IIX
16721 Tsarong, S.E. Tibet.
28 40' !J8. (.j' Auh. I !l18
17426 Yunnan, \Vc-sl China.
.. Oct. I !l18
18628 Tsarong, S.E. Tibet.
28' .fO' !18 J .j'
l!) 17
]!)1!)2 Tsa.rong, Salwin-Kiuchiang divide.
28" 40' !)8° !:,' Ort. I !) I!)
20020 Salwin-Kiu-chiang div. 12 .000 rt.
28" 24' 98° JO ' :\ug. l !)21
20075
12,000 fl.
:! · 24' !)8 ° 24' Aug. I !l21
20363
12-13,000 ft. 28° 24' 98 ° 24' Sept. l fl2 I
208)6
12-rn,ooo ft. 28 ° 24' !J8° 24' Sept. l!J2 I
21810
11,000 fl.
27° 48' !)8 ° :i:r ,l1111e 1922
21814
12-13,000 ft. 28 ° 4:j' 08° 18' June ltl22
13,000 fl.
21815
2( 0 45' !J8° I l:i' June 1!)22
''
,,
21820 Salwin-l{i11-chiang cliv.
west of Chamatong.
12-13,000 ft. 28 ° 18' !)8° 27' June I!J22
21896 N. W. of Si-chi-lo, Salwin14,500 ft.
Kiu-chiang divide.
28 ° 50' !.)8" 15' June J !)22
21897 Salwin-Kiu-chiang div.
12-13,000 ft. 27° 45' !)8 ° 33' June l!J22
west of Si-l<'ai.
21898 N.W. of Si-rhi-to, Salwin28° !'i(J' !)8'' I .i' .f LI Ill' I !12'l
14,UUO fl.
E<iu-chiani; divide.
28 -IU' !J8 l',);;' (kl. l!l:!2
22768 Tsarong, S.E. Tibet
Od. 1!122
22002
Od. J!J22
22()03
Oct. 1!)22
22917
Oct. 1!)22
22!)18
2$0 4-0' !J8 ° I !i' Oct. [!)22
22043 T!i:trong.
23293 Chir.nchu..111 - Mekong
:W''20' !W 0 30' June 11)23
12,00U H.
divide.
2r,,1s3 i\kkong-Yan�t1.edividc-,
l 1,000 fl.
27 :11 I' !I!) 311' _I 1111, • I !l:!•I
N. of l'i1·11-licn-go.
':!.7" �$5' !J!I :w· July I !I:! I
2fl72(j i\lckong-Yan�tzedivich-. 12, UOU fl.
2f>727 Chaci-ii Slia11, MekongI :3,000 fl.
'!,7" r:• !J!) :Hi' .July J !I:.! I
Yanglz1• divide.
25744 i\kkong-Yan�tzcdividl',
'27" :to' !l!I :w· l11h· I !l:!,I
13,000 fl.
Picn-tien-go.
°
30' !J\)0 30' ,luly I !l:!,I
27
12,000
ft.
2f>745
Orl. l!l:!,I
25936
25!)44 M<•lrnng-YanglzC' divide,
J >icn-tit·n-go.
27 :Jo' !l!l'';J(l' �q,t. l !l:!,I
12,000 ft.
27 :Ju' !J!J' 3U' Srpt. I!l:! I
12,000 ft.
25!)58

.,
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Ru.

8738
8760
8790
8883
!)119
9222
9223
10214
10931
11016
11023
11034
11044
11048
11168
11225

11351

Bal/. f. et Forrest (conlinued).

Locality.

!'-lumber.

Rock
8146

FULVOfDES,

All.

Lat. N.

Long. E.

Dale.

Ch icnchuan and Li
kiang-fu.
Tscku and Tsehchung.

1!)23
1!)23
1!)23

"

tl

1923

,,

Londjrc and Mekong
Salwin divide.
Tscku and Tsehchung.
,,

1923
1923
1923

ft

1023
)!)23

"

Chamatong.
Londjre, Mekong-Salwin
divide.
Tseku and Tsehchung.
,,
"
Chama.tong.

]!)23

1!)23

1923

l!)23
U)23
1!)23
1!)23
Hl23
1!)23

"

"

Londjre.

RH. FUI.VUM is essc-ntially a plant of south-west Yunnan and the marches of
north-cast Burma, willi a maximum development, as far as frequency of gathc-r
ings indicates, on the Shwcli-Salwin divide in latitude 25 ° to 26 ° N. and longituclc
98 ° 15' to 98 ° 45' E.
RH. FULVOIDES is most frequently recorded from thc- Mckong-S,tlwin divide
and Salwin-Kiu-chiang divide in latitudes between 27 ° 48' N. (F. 21810) and
28 ° 50' N. (f. 21808). GaU1erings south and cast of this area come from the
Kari Pass, Li-ti-ping, and the Mekong-Yangt7.e divide (27 ° 30' N.) lo as far soulh
and cast as the Chienchuan-Mekong divide in latitude 26 ° 20' N., longitude
00 ° 30' E. A single gathering (F. 16515) of what is probably this species comes
from the mountains north-cast of Chungticn in latitude 28 ° N., but some seventy
miles east of the Mckong-Salwin area, longitude 09 ° 45' E. Tliis is the most
ca:;terly gathering.
DETEHMINATIONS OF RHODODENDRONS OF THE SUBSEHIES
HAEMATODES.
Farrer No.
srn
Forrest ., 17853
,, 17995

RH. AEMULORUM, Balj. f.
Forrest No. 18�J54
,, 18813
,,
,, 25067

96

Forrest No. 25964

�be lllbononennron �ocictp J0ote.l>.
R11. CAT:\rOSi\llli\1, H,t!J . / in .l!S.

Forrest No. 20078

F111-r(•:,;1

.. 208!Jfi
, , 20008

l{u. Cll,\ETOMALl.lli\1, J:a/f.

j.

o. � 1727 (type)
.. 22UIO
., �2!) I :i

d Forrest.

The many gatherings of Hu. CIIAETOM t \LtUi\I sltuw great variation in l<'af
size, indumenturn characters, mid in flower colour. Many or these merit
varietal names. Jn the mc.•anlimc I group llH' :;p1'cimc·11:-- in thl' followi11g

categories:-

l. TYPE SPECl�l�NS 1\NI> OTIIEl{S .'\Cl<EEl1'C: WITH TIIE TYPE.

Farrer No.
"

Forrest

"

"

Forrest No. 20215
"
"

14987
16691
" 17329
17330
18917
Hl021
19191
"

"

II

"

.,

"

"

J (j(l9
1683

"
"
"

"

"

"

"

,.

"

"

II

19503

1954H
19911
19924
19955
19959
19978
20015
20025
20026

II

"
II

"

"

"

II

"

20299
20;333

20737
20902
20909
20913
20914
20915
20958
21710
21758
21826
21872
21872A
21873
2262t)
22657

Forrest No. 22658
" 22688

"

"

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
II
II

"

"
Ward

II

"

22857
22900
25559
25590
25597
25601
25602
25753
25755
25756
25786
2585G
2fi8G2
25867
25877
5431

2. SPECIMENS WITII I.f\RGF. Ct\I.YX, AND WITII YEI.LOW OR ORANGE
lN nm FLOWER.

Forrest No. 21725
II

21721)
21730

21731

,, 21745
,. 21785

Forrest No. 21848
,,
,, 21849
,, 22(149
,, 22056
,, 226(i5
22847

Forrest No. 228!i9

"

,.

22860
2280:3
25558
25:,6G

2fi(i( )()

3. 5PECIJ\1ENS WITH ROSE TO LIGHT CRIMSON FI.OWERS, !.E:\VES S�l/\1 I.
AND TlllN INDUMENTUM.

Forrest N<>. 2l 73(i

21742
,. 218/iO
,. 21857

Forrest No. 21 Hfi8

.. 21!11�
..

!'7

2l!)J :3

221i!IO

Fnrn•:,;t t\11. 22fi!I I
2:lli!I:.?
:l:.W!l:l

tn::be 1Rbononennron �ocietp J0ote�.
Rn.
4.

CHAETOMALLUM,

Bal/. f. et Forrest (continued).

SPECIMENS WITH ROSE TO CRIMSON FLO\<VERS, LEAVES LARGE
AND THIN lNDUMENTUM.

Forrest No. 21911
22071

Forrest No. 21906
,. 21908

It

II

Form;t No. 22731
.. 23105

5. SPECIMENS WITU FLOWERS ROSE TO CRIMSON, TNOUMENTUM TIITCK,
UGTIT-COLOURED.

Forrest No. 21853
22670

Forrest No. 21753
21750
II

6. SPF.CllllEN \\lrTll
Forrest No. 25607
7.

SPECIMENS OF THE

Forrest No. 20880
,. 20907
,.
,, 209!57
,, 21831
II

Rn.
Farrer No. 1548
17orrest ,, 21830
.. 22911
,,

Forrest No. 22862

11

II

GLAUCOUS

FOT TAGE.

CIIAETOMAT LUJ\1-CATACOSlllUl\1 ALLIANCES
TN FOLIAGE ONLY.

RH.

Forrest No.
,,
,,
,.

22GG3
22GG4
22709
228]6

Forrest No. 22868
,, 2288'.l
.. 2/'i840

COELICUM,

Balf. f. et Fancr.
Forrest No. 25025
Forrest No. 25870
3274
,, 25047
Ward
,, 25834

RH. HAE!IIATODES,

Dclavay No. 298
June 188G
1887

Rn.
Forrest No. 20028
20920
11

Franch.
Forrest No. 4130
Forrest No. lHIIO
4161
15521
,. 19408
6773
II

11

Bntj. f. in MS.
Forrest No. 21709
Forrest No. 22941
,. 22886

HEMIDARTUM,

Rn. MALLOTUM,

Ward

Balf. f. et TVard.

No. 1567
98

fil:IJe JRbononennron �ocietP. J0ote�.
.'1S.
f.'111T1·�1 l\n. :l�!IO!l
Forn::-,t N11. :ll7I I
217I�
.. 2:WIZ
2171:1
22!11:I
2171:h
22!114
217:W
2:1!1Iii
,,
., 21828
Ward
"
22l'l!l4
,, �2!107
II

(�If. l'OC-OPJIORlJ.\I,

Fnr-r,•st· No. lSHHi

1!)!)77

II

"

1!1!)8:J
.. 2001 !)
,. 2034•b
,, 20890
'' 208$)8
,. 209H)

/ta!(. j.

i11

II

DETERMIN.\TTONS OF I�IIODUDENDIWNS OF TJIE
SC/\ BRfFOI.HJl\l s1rn I l�S.
1

Sprcinwns of R11. SIJHElWSl'i\I, Half. f. rt Fnn,'sl, rnllc•c\t'd h_v Mr. Cl'orge
Forrr!'-t, I !)2--1.-2:i:
Nn. 24-(ilS
No. 2(ifi�lG
,, 25417
., 27•102
,, 2(1463
.. 274_042G48G
" 2740fi
., 26152H
2774/i
The list of the gatherings ol R1t. sunr-:nosuM, Ralf. f. et. Forrest, rna<k by
V
ilr.
Forrrst in l!l24-2!>, records an interesting r<'-discovcry by him. Hr obtainrd
the type in 1919 on the eastern flank of the N'Maikha-Salwin divide (f.-orre!'-t
18000). Another gathering in the same year (17orrrst 18737) is in folingr only,
ancl is probably llw same, but Sir Isaac Hayley Halfo11r did not n:inw it.
Since then nollring identical has lwen found until r<'cently Mr. Forrrst
obtained fine flowering sprcimc·ns in lh<' sam(' aren. the Yunnnn- B11rnwsr
frontier in lotitudr 2!i 0-2(i0 The list conlintH'S the- <lct('rminations of lh<·
SCAllHlFOf.Jtli\l series l><'g1111 in Vol. 11. p. 2-l4.
•

11. F. TJ\CC.
ErHNBURGII, )92(L

QCbe lllbononcnnron �ociet� J0otes.
THE LATE LT.-COL. SIR GEORGE LINDSAY HOLFORD, K.C.V.O.,
C.I.E., C.B.E., AND WESTONBIRT.
To the members of the Rhododendron Society the news of Sir George
Holford's death at Westonbirt on September 11 has brought a deep and
special sense of loss, In him has passed away one of the most distinguished of
English gardeners, and certainly one o( the most courtly of English gentlemen.
He was born in 1860, and was an only son. After leaving Eton he joined the
1st Life Guards in 1880, and ultimately commanded their Reserve Regiment
during the Great War.
He served for twenty years till 1921 on the Council of the Royal Horticultural
Society. His pre-eminence as an orchid-grower wa.c; well known ; I suppose
no one ever gained more renown in that especial field of horticulture. To some
of us the memory of long afternoons 'Spent with him in his woods will be an even
more vivid and delightful recollection than the Sunday inspections of the wonders
of his many houses of Cymbidiums, Cattleyas, and Cypripediums, though to
the initiated and uninitiated alike thal was an unforgettable experience.
Of the arboretum at Westonbirt those members of our Society who have not
seen it will wish to hear. Though, alas I Sir George could never be prevailed
upon to write a description for our Notes, it is fitting that they should contain
some record of a collection so unique.
Professor Sargent and other tree authorities regarded it as the finest assem
blage of trees and shrubs in Great Britain. Sir George's father, Mr. R. S. Holford,
began planting in 1829, and subsequently laid out lhe great arboretum of 114
acres, and planted innumerable rare trees down the wide rides of Silkwood, 400
acres in extent, with a truly remarkable foresight, taste, and good judgment.
It is indeed rare to find trees grouped and avenues laid out by one who undoubt
edly must have visualised the landscape when they were to be mature specimens.
The arboretum of Westonbirt is pre-eminent in these respects, as it also is in the
amazing number of species of broad-leaved and coniferous trees to be seen there
in the greatest perfection of growth and setting.
In the first half of the nineteenth century Mr. R. S. Holford, with Lord Somers
and Sir Philip Egerton, were enthusiastic pioneers in arboriculture, and it was
largely owing to their friendship and inspiration that the third Earl of Ducie
began his famous collection at Tortworth, also in Gloucestershire, and the only
rival to Westonbirt, to which he devoted his time and knowledge from the year
of his succession in 1853 to that of his death at the age of ninety-three in 1921.
Mr. H.J. Elwes, a not distant neighbour of Sir George Holford, used to give
advice to visitors from abroad, when asked what were the best starting centres
in Great Britain for seeing the finest trees, that within twenty miles of Gloucester
and Perth there were more remarkable collections than elsewhere in the island.
Sir George Holford succeeded his father in the ownership of the Gloucester
shire and Wiltshire estates in 1892. For the last twenty years, and still more so
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when the death of King Edward rcJieved him of his duties at Court, did his
garden and arboretum become tl1e greatest interest in his life. He procured
plants of all 1.he more recently introduced species, or t'aiscd them from seed, and
gave much thoughtful care to the positions they were to occupy. The result
to-day is seen at its brst in the autumn weeks, when groups and individual
spr.cimens of Maples, Pa1'rot1·a, Uquidamber, cercidiphyllmn, su-mach, and bcr
beris of every kind, produ<.:e a blaz.e of crim:;on an<l yellow at Wcstonbirt mon;
brilliant than can be described, the like of which can only be seen in the New
England states in their " Indian summer." It was at lhis season tbat Sir
George and Lady Holford especially loved to have tl1eir gardening friends
with them.
It is impossible to do more than indicate by a few names the astonishing
number of species to be seen in perfection at Westonbirt. The Cedms allantica
near the house is the oldest in cultivation, having been planted in 1847 from seed
obtained two years earlier by Lord Somers ; it is now 92 feet high by 11 feet 8
inches girth. The Cedms deodara dose to it was planted in 1832, and was prob
ably one of the first batch oI seedlings raised in this country ; it had reached
in 1920 a height of 91 feet and girth of 9 feet 10 inches. The tallest Pinus
Ayacahuite in tbe arboretum is 70 feet high, and from the seed of this and other
fruiting trees many young pines of the second generation arc planted out. Of the
several well-grown specimens of Libocedrus dernmms the tallest is 76 feet high.
Of broad-leaved trees the Belula Erntanni on one of the main rides is an
unforgettable specin1en; planted in 1875, and now 62 feet high, its creamy trunk
and branches arc conspicuous against 1.he dark background of a very tall Pintts
iiisignis. The Maples at Westonbfrt arc legion, and in mid-October, when they
hav..: taken on their autumn magnificence, they contribute more largely than any
other genus to this great pageant of colour. Two trees of Acer c1SS1jolimn fruit
freely, and Professor Sargent in 1907 thought them larger 1.ban any he had seen in
Japan. Of other Maples, Acer japonicum and A. palmalum in all their varieties,
A. grisewm, A. Henryi, A. diabolicum (46 feet high and almost certainly the largest
in Hrilain), A. Davidii, A. syr£acmn (an old tree), A. mftnerve var. albo-limbatum
(a variety introduced before the species), are all especially worthy of mention.
Tbc charm of Wcstonbirt, however, lies not so much in the number of species
or the symmetry and size of individual trees, as in the supreme skill with which
groups have been arranged, often with the native Yew and Box or other ever
greens as background lo form an unsurpassed setting.
In one part of the arboretum known as the Down Covert, and in a comer of
Silkwood, Sir George during the last twelve years has grown a collection of
Rhododendrons which is well worthy of comparison with any in the country.
The settings for great plants of Ru. FALCONERI, BARBATUl\1, EXIMEUM, FULGENS,
CALOPIIYTUM, SUTCHUENENSE, LODERJ, and many more, were chosen by him
with the same care that he devoted lo lhe grouping of his other shrubs; the
background of Cypresses and Yews shows them off to the greatest possible
advantage. The specimens of RH. SmLS0Nn are especially remarkable. Had
he lived he would have made even greater use of the pockets of sanely soil
suitable for Ericaceous plants, which occur but sparingly on the Oolitic forma
tion of Weston birt. He has raised thousands of young Rhododendrons from the
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seeds of Forrest, Farrer, Kingdon Ward, and Rock, which in recent years have
been aniving in such bewildering profusion.
The cultivation of thcst• seedlings al Wcslonbirl reached a higher standard
of perfection than elsewhere, doubtless owing to the orchid tradition which
pcrmealecl the place. Likt• every good gardl•ner, he wa,; generous of his plan�s,
and then• arc many oI us who will n·membcr lhc supremely careful manner m
which consign ments from \Vt•stonbirl were packed for transit by rail.
One• glass-hous<' wa--" dt•volccl lo lhe cullivalio11 of Rn. JAVANJC-UM. Sir
George b<>ught his originnl plants from l\frssrs. Vl'itch of Chelsea. and by
hybriclis:tlion had devclopccl varictic� showing every shade of Hower from deep
crimson through hrighl salmon and pink to yellow ancl white. At the time of
his death there w<'re hundreds of scrcllingvarict ic-sof this beautiful tropical specie!>.
It is a gratification to know thal a compkt<' and descriptive catalogue of the
trees al Wcstonbirt has been in pn•paratiou by l\Ir. A. Bruce Jackson, A.L.S., and
this splendid volume, illm,lratecl hy sixty-six photographs of the best specimens,
will be published by the Oxford University P1css this winter. The collaboration
in this work wilh Mr. Bruce Jackson and his cow,:in and agent, Mr. David Lindsay,
during the last six years has been an unfailing delight lo Sir George, who, alas!
will not see the book as a finished whole. It will be a fitting mcmoiial to a great
tree-lover.
Sir George served on the small comultativc committee of four which is called
together from time to time lo assist the Office of Works in regard to the planting,
ornamental and othcrn•ise, in Windsor Great Park. He took a leading part in
our deliberations, and the anxious thought he devoted to this work was char
acteristic of him. He was a keen m<'mber of this and the Ganil-n Societies, and
we all remember how he welcomed us at Dorcbeste1 House for our annual
meetings.
The collection at Wcslonbirt, let us hope, will live long to commemorate a
Cather and son whose enthusiasm for arbo1iculture was equal to their acl1icvcment.
The grace of character and pcr.;on of lhal prcux chevalier their host will be a
vivid and lasting memory lo tl1c many of us who have enjoyed the hospitality
of Wcstonbirt and lhc chann of Sir George's friendship.

F. H.. S. BJ\LFOUR.

DAWYCK, 1!)26.
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I

A very favourable March ltad induced many species to flower early, an<l the
beds were quite gay with flowers, when, on the 20th, there was a heavy gak from
the north-cast and seven degrees of frost. It was interesting to sec the different
effect of this on variow; species and varieties. TnoMSONrr. as oflen happens here,
had its flowcr:;smashcd, SUTCHUENENSE thcsame, and NERIIFLORUMsuffercd badly,
and also all varieties of ARBOREUM that were in bloom except CJNNAMOMEUl\l, which
was unhurt, as were BARBATU)[ S:\l!THll and, to my surprise, QUEEN WILHELMINA;
the flowers on IRRORATUM were very slightly marked, but the young growth was
badly cut.
About this time I saw that several Rhododendrons that had been moved in
lhe autumn were dying, and on enquiry I found that the top spit of a bed of bog
p<'at, that had been long used with good results, having been exhausted, lhc
second spil had been wrought in ; and when I heard that the men who had dug
il said that it rusted their spades, the result to the unhappy Rhododendrons
seemed hardly surprising
After this disastrous storm we had a good flowering season, the blossoms being
abundant and I thought unusually highly coloured.
In the middle of the summer several young plants that had been put in a bC'd
perhaps too closely guarded from the wind, and with too much overhead shade,
were attacked by a fungus. This commenced as far as was visible with a black
mould that frequently appeared first on the base of the petioles; in this case the
leaves clropprcl off at once and the plant died in a day or two. But sometimes the
mould appeared first on the top of a leaf or of leaves; in these cases, by culling
off the affected part, and by using a fungicide and at onc<' removing the plant
lo another bed, we were able to save perhaps a third of those thus attacked. I
noticed that a few square feet of ground adjoining the bed appeared" squashy."
I had this dug out, and found a. large and very rotten tree-stump under the soil.
Whether there was anv connection bctw<'en this and the disease I am unable
to say; but I had nevc·r had any plants attacked in this way before'. I sent some
of lhe affected plants to Mr. Cotton, who has kindly written to me that he believes
losses have occurred among seedlings at Kew from the same fungus; and friends
lell me that it has also occurred in Cornwall.
Losses also occurrecl among some BARBATUMS that had been planted with
ARBOREUMS and PONTICUMS in a wood several years ago, due to rabbits; they had
in no case touched either of the other species, but had eaten the bark and killed
perhaps half the BARBATUMS. I did not know previously that this species would
ever be destroyed by them.
I found great benefit from the application of best-quality Peruvian guano
to two clumps of CYNTIITA and PONTJCUM" Royal purple" that had been planted
some years ago in soil apparently too h<·avy for them. These plants were not
m<>rely improved by its application; their appearance wru;complctely transformed.
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they are now looking models of health. I feel rather shy about confessing to
having used this guano, as I fear that manuring Rhododendrons is hardly con
sidered "cricket."
GmERSONIANUM (which had no guano) is increasing the size of its trusses
with age; a plant here had 24 trusses this season, some of which carried 8 pips.
STEPHENSON R. CLARKE.
BoRDc H1LL, 1926.

RHODODENDRON INSIGNE.
The plants o� this fine species raised from Wilson's Seed No. 1339 must now
be beginning to flower in many places. Owners who wish to increase their stock
by sowing seed should remember that the seed ripens unusually early. On a
plant which bloomed here for the first time last summer I gathered ripe seed
before the end of September. The stout capsules had already opened and shed
a good deal of their seed.
This species is one of the few that were not injured by the devastating frosts
of last May. These frosts cut back the young growth on a great many Chinese
species here, including hardy things like Rn. OREODOXA, Rn. PJ\CIIYTRICHUM,
etc., as well as any of the Himalayan species which had begun their growth.
JOHN STIRLING-MAXWELL.
POLLOK, 1926.

r
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i\H,MOII, UF �ll, .JOll:--1 l{O�� OF l{l..\lll·.'.\"-IHll,C.
TliC' l1H'lllbl'l'S tif llH· l{hudmk11dr1111 :--;Ol'lt'I\' ,,1111 k1w\\' tlw I.tit· �1 1 lnl111 l,Pi,:
·
of Blad1•11:;burg will bl' al>k 111 app11Ti,1lt- tlw w1y -..1·1 1 u,i-.. h,,- "lmli 11 w �"t id,·.
in co m111on wilh (ri.-;h 111>1 liniltu11-. lt;i,- :-u-.t.1i1wd Ii\ 111 d<·;1ll 1 To 11111,,· "1;11
had not this privil<'gc it i:-; hopl'd lhal llth :-.ltc11 t 11·1111 d 111 Iii-; lift• and c11ll<'l'lto11
of plants may be of inkt'l·sl.
\

Sir John Ross was born in 1848, and ,,a-; till'..,,., rntd son of Da\'id lfo..,.., of
Bladcnsburg, Roslrevor, \\ho m,uri1•d l l:111i, t, l'ldn,l da11ghl1·1 uf 1111· k11ll1
Viscount MassaH'n<· ancl Ferrard. Ill' wa:-. grandson of �l:1jor-Cmt·r:1' l,olH·rt
Ross, who in l8l4 commanded an t·xpedilio11ary f11rn· of 4ii00 1111•11 again:,;t
the Unilcd Slates; on August 24, 1814, Ill' ronkd a :-.tqll'ri111 [1111·l· of .\n1erica11
troops al Bladcnshurg, ancl, 1narch1ng on lo Washington, look lh1· dly h) s11rpri�t·,
destroyed the public buildings, a11d n..:turnctl unntoll'stPd to hi:,; ship'-. Tliis
battle was parlic11larly nwmorablc from llw focl lhal it wa-. l11t· u11ly victory
gained hy the British for<'('S in tlw 11nforlunalc· and ill aclvis<·cl 1\ttll'1ir.111 \\' ar.
A month later Ross \\':l.S kilkcl in an nllack on !l,tltimo1t•, and to nm,111<·1110r.ik
his loyalty, ability, and valour his widow an<.1 cl1·:-.c1·1Hlants ,wr·(· granted llil'
suffix "of Bladcnsburg," with an adclilio11 lo his roa l-of-anns of a right hand
holding a broken flagstaff, lo which \\'as altaclwd tl11· Oag of tht• l"nikd �talt.'5
of Ame1ica.
Sir John wa!> l'ducalc<l at Hadlt'y and nl the lfoyal l\lihlary Acackmy, \\'ool
wich, in which he gained a gold 1ncdal. l k comml'ncrd his military ra1rc·r in
the Royal Artilkry, but in a short lime was transfl'rrrd to the Colclslrcam
Guards, with which he served in ll1c Suakim campaign, a11cl g�ti1wd a nwdal am!
clasp and the Khedivr's St.ir. in 1878-!J he served on the- r nlernalional Hounc\ary
Commission as Assistant British Commissioner in Turkey. l11 1881 lw .1rtnl
,Le; Secretary to thl' Right IIon. R Bourke· (Lord Co111w1i1ara), l·inancial Com
mission, Constanlinopk'. ln 1881-2 Sir John w.1..c; Assislant P1 ivat1• !S<'l'rl'tary
lo Mr. Forsler, then Chic£ Sccrcta1y for Ireland. J IP -.t'r\'l'cl 011 the• staff of t,,o
Lords-Lieutenant of lrelancl-Earl Spencer and th<' Earl of ( amarrnn. I!<
was Sccret.iry to two British Missions lo tb(' l loly Sec (Duke cif Norfolk\. IHX7.
and Sir Linlorn Simmons's, 1889-BO). In l8!)(i he hC'rnn1e a Li1•11l1•1rn.nt Colrnwl
of the Coldstream C.u:\rds, was crl'nkcl a K.C. B. in I !lOJ, and a l<.C.\'.O. 111 l!l11.
From l!)Ol to l!H4 he wa-. Chid CommissionN of the Dublin �ktro politan
Police.
Sir John wac; a man of ro11si<k1al,le lilcm1y abilil). and \\as tlw author of
The Marquess (If l/asti11gs, ]{.<:. (in Ill('" Ruh·,-. of lndia "seri<-..,). !fr abo \\ role
a liistory ,,f lhc Cold!>lrram Guards from 18l:i to 1885, and a fut llwr n•,· ord (\[
that famous regimenl duri11g_lhl' G real War (j usl publish<'cl), lo which ht· dC'\'Olt-d
the greater part of his rncrgy during the latter Yl'an, of his life." a labour ol lo,·1·.'·
There could b1.: no more delightful 1·xpcri1·m·1· than to ::-.p('Jl<l a Jew day-. \\'iU 1
Sir John Ross al l{ostrcvo1 llousl' goi11g ll1rcn1glt liis collcclion uf pla11b an<l
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enjoying his company. Tlie vcrsatilily of the man, his wide knowledge, his
aslounding memory, and his Jove of his plants was an experience to be cherished
and never to be forgotten.
His collection o[ hardy, half-hardy, and very tender shrubs, tTees, and, lo
a lesser extent, herbaceous plants, was certainly the best in Ireland, if not in the
United Kingdom. He published a comprehensive list of plants at Rostrevor
in l.!Jll. Rostrevor House is ideally situated for growing tender plants. It is
on Carlin�ford Lough, separated from the sea by a hill some 300 feet or so high,
the sunny slope of which is protected from sea winds; the soil light, shaly, not
deep, moist in places where there arc natural streams; and it is astonishing what
plants n.rc hardy there which cannot be grown elsewhere.
He first began to give attcnlion to plants wlien his mother died and lhe place
was handed over to him by his elder brother, who had inherited it, but, bein�
a member of a religious order, wa5 prevented from living there. Whrn Sir
John was appointed Chief Commissioner o! lhe Dublin Metropolitan Police be
made frequent visits to Rostrcvor according as his duties would allow, and
started the devclopment of the hillside, which he christened "Fairyland." As
his work progressed he discovered that although the climatic conditions were
most favourable he had great difficulties to contend with in the soil, which,
owing to its shaly nature, was very porous, and his plants therefore suffered
severely in drought. He considered that many of his early failures \.Vere due
to not J1aving recognised this fact, which he afterward remedied by preparing
good holes for planting. Rostrevor was interesting to all his garden visitors
because of the great variety of plants cultivated. There was interest for every
specialist. As visitors ascended to Fairyland their attentiun was ancsted by
certain groups, but probably the most striking group of all, and one which left
a lasting impression, consisted of two tall species of Eucalyptus-E. M1,Ueri
and E. cocci/era, plantC'd in 1804 (sec N./l(ld. Soc. Notes, vol. ii. part ii., p. 80),
a fine specimen of Pinus Jl!lonlcm111ac, Cupressits se:mpervirens, Drimys Winteri,
Cordylhic i11divi:sa, and Tricuspi<laria lanceolota. These :;even pl:m ls were left by
Sir Jolm to light for tbc survival of lhc fillcst; he could not harden his hearl to
remove any of them.
A little higher up on the hill a shady, moist spot contained another remarkable
group consisting of Vacciniitm arctostaphylos (about 10 feet ltigh), which was
covered this autumn wilb clusters of purple grape-like fruits; Eucryphia
pinnatijolia, probably U1e largesl plant in Ireland; a very fine Stitartia
psc1tdocamellia; Restio sitb-verticitlatu,s (about 12 feet spread); RH. ROYI.EI wilh
exceptional glauc<>us foliage; and other plants of interest.
Continuing the upward climb, we came upon a little dell in which young
Rhododendrons were establishing. Here was one of the mosl remarkable
planls of Ga1tltl1eria Veitchiana in cultivation, which never failed to produce an
abundanl crup o! ils largC', pale-blue fruits every autumn.
Beside this was one of Sir John's treasures, a large healthy plant of Rn.
GR!FFlTllIANUM, a. peculiarly fine variety wilh large white flowers.
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fi1w-.prcirnrns
One ollwr group wC'II \\'Orthy of nw11l ion ronsisl<'tl of -.1111w,
of Olc•,uia spi-cic·s, growing :unongsl which \1'1•1<· 111:111y 11:1(11r,il '1�·h1ids of lhi-;
genus, of co11,idc•rahk garcl1•11 ,·ah11•. ,onw ,,f \\'hirli \l'c·n· c·,·idc·nth· r111-;-.,·-.
bclwc,•n 0. 111Clcro,lonla and 0. argophylla.
\Vhl'lC the collection is so gn·at it is m;u1ill'slly impossilil1· to 1·11111111·1:itc
even a sekclion of the more interesting plan ls without making lliis arfirl1· 1111d11ly
long. In a future year it is hoped lo give a mon· cxh:u1slin· clc·taih-d 1ksn iplio11
of plan ls of special inkrc�l.
In concl11sion. members of tltc Wwdoclenclro11 Socidy \\'ill bt· i.:lad lo k1111w ll1al
Sir John'..; niece, Miss Ross of Bla.cknshurg (the pr<'s<:nl uw11t·1), i, 111ai11lai11ing
lhc gardl'n, wilh lhc a.ssblancc a.nd under llw su1wrvision o( John lfodgl·J�,
who had been trained for many yrars by llH· lalc· Sir John.
Non�. -Members of tlw Rhododendron Society can al\\':1ys -.1·1· lh<' rnllc·di1111
by applying £or a permil lo Mr. John lfodgc·rs, Rosl11·,·11r 11011-.1·, l\ustn·,•1,1.
County Down.

JI EAJ>H>IH.

F. \\'. )IOOIU..

1026.
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THE EFFECT OF TlrnE-STUMPS Ul'ON H.HODODENDRONS.
In reading again lhc back numbcn; o( the transacliom; of the Society, there
seem.., lo be no direct reference to lhc effect on Rhododendrons planlrd in close
proximity lo ol<l tree-slumps. This being lo some of us, perhaps, a matter of 1
considerable importance, I have tried 011 a previous occasion to construct a
contribution on the !:ubj<.•ct for inclusion in our Noles. Realising, how<'vcr,
during the course of preparation, that my experience might not be general, or
coincide with that of other people, ( commenced making enquiries amongst my ,
friends, with the consequence that I have had to entirely reconstruct my notes;
and the re:mlt is now submitted, not with any view lo finality (who in writing of
Rhododendrons docs :iim at finality I) or of laying down any proven rule of thumb.
but in the lwpe that it may result in the appearance in !ulure publications of
our Noles of other people's views and experiences, and so al some future lime
enable some conclusion to be reached which shall he helpful lo those who con
template planting Rhododendrons in woodland clearings.
I am well aware lhat certain species are" cpipbytic "to the extent that lhey
may be found growi11g on tree;;, but this is far from meaning lhat these epipl1ylic
species cxtracl their food solely from the branches of the trees on which they
grow; and even if it were so proved, enquiry would have to be made as to whclher
the subjects on which these plants grow are in all cases alive, dead, or decomposing.
This, however, ic; a different problem from that which I have under considera
tion, because the planls to which these note:-. refer arc. practically speaking, none
of them" cpiphytcs," and because in all casec; they arc planted, and will grow, in
soil. Moreover, it has prowd impoc;sible lo fmd any case where thr death of a
Rhododendron has been definitely pro,·cd to have resulted from contact with
dead wood lying on the surface within reach of lhc root system of the plant ;
indeed, it is not many years ago that a friend, experienced in growing Rhodo
dendrons, negatived my suggestion that buried roots might be deleterious in
their effect on lhe organism of living plants in their vicinity, for the reason that
no ill effect was observed from dead and decaying branches of trees lying on the
top of the roots of living, and flourishing, Rhododendrons. My friend is, I
believe, now of the c;ame opinion as myself.
On the other 11ancl, I have been told by one entitled to rank amongst the
originator.- of Indian Rhododendrons in this country that he became so convinced
of the ill effect of rotting wood in contact with th<' roots of his Rhododendrons
that previous to planting he would have every little :-;tick removed from the soil
in which he intended lo plant.
i\Iy experience docs not carry me quite so far as this; indeed, when a living
tree has been cut down I have found that Rhododendrons may be planted,
temporarily, quite close to the stump with impunity-of course, giving due con
sideration to the extent of the exhaustion of the soil round the root system of the
old tree-and may be left there for several years. Ultimately, however, the lree
stump will rot, and when this decay has advanced to a certain :,tage it will
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certainly kill a11y W1odoclcndrrn1 coming in contact \dth it. \lit nnlr so, hut
lhl' tlcath \\'ill bl: a._ <.;11dtll'11 a-; it i.; a,-;11n·d, and ::,1•c11i-. to ,1111-ct thl' \\1 11.,le plant,
C'VCll laycn; IJl'ing diOirnll lo sav!'.
Having had lo dt•al with SC'v1•ral ras 1•-;, 1 lta\'l' d11g 1,111 a n,n,id,·ral>I,· n11m1 H ·r
of ..,tump-; wltich h<LV<' n:ad1ctl lhi-; stag1· or <k,:ty, wlti1 It 111ighl lw l'all1 d .. 1lw
poisonous slag1·," and in all casl''- I ha\·c found lhal tltt• 1111d1·rgro1111cl rnot, an·
n'<lucccl lo ,omclhing whirh n•semhk.., an 1·vil-snwll1n� p1dp.
[I will be' "L'Pn lhal lo carry out any dctail(·d 1·xpni11wnb 011 ll1t·s1· li111·s
ncc<.'ssitatcs a considerable n11mu1'r of yrars, 1·sp<·cially :--inn• exp<·ri1·1H'<' -;upporh
thP. view lhal it is only roots wdl ht'neath tll(' s11rfan• that" rot" in llii, man1w1,
whit<' those in close contact with lhe air decay, in a :-.<·1,:..1·, by attrition, a11d tlH'n·
lorc by a dry process which docs not seem lo ltarm Uw Rho<lutlcndnm, :rncJ may
even be b<.'ncficial to it.
\Ve have all o( us !Htrcl plants, and l'Sp1·ci�1lly l1•nd1'1 ,t•c:dlings, \\'hich ha\'l'
lo all appearance fixrd on small pil'res or wood from wl1ich tlwv appPar to lw
drawing nouri,;hmcnt.
Thal slumps decayed to ll1r t'Xtl'nt f havl' d<'scrilwJ wouicl kill :inrthing
the roots of which came in conlacl with lht'm, lhcrc can bl� no diwr�ity of opinion;
and I have of late considered llic possibility of the sudden blackening :ind
sl1rivelling of isolated hranchrs of large and old plants of Rhododendron lll'ing
("<plRincd by the roots which conduct nutriment lo lh<·sr particular hra11clu's
having come in contact witb small bits o( wood decayed to this "poisonou:-."
state. This, howcwr, is a question requiring much more c·xperiutrl' than can
at present be brought lo bear upon it.
Ilaving got thus far with my notes on the subjrcl, I approached sonw one
in another part of the country wilh the theory, and was not a little surprisl'cl lo
hear from him that nol only docs he not consider old roots inimicrl to the gro\\'ing
plants, but that he considers them even of benefit, and would not hcsitat<· lo
plant Rhododendrons quile close lo tree-stumps which ll�Lve lJct•n nit off many
year.:; ago. Further enquiry elicited the inronnalion lhal tn·1·-�lumps in liis
soil do not rot to "sponge " as lhey do wilh me, bul lhat thl'y rl·main quite•
"dry" even after many years' cutting.
Here, lhcn, would seem to be some explanation, ('Specially since U1c· soil
where my rricnd lives is a gravelly sand bt>low the sudan·, wllid1 n·rlainly drn·-;
nt>t retain thr moisture to the same extent as the chtyc) lo,1111 \\'ilh which I :1111
more directly concerned.
Now, it would be interesting to collect lhc expcril'nn·s ur otlwrs who lta\·t·
dug up old stumps on ground whc•rc they propose to plant, an<l lo k11ow I 10111
them as far a� pussibk Lhc length of time that ha.s elapsed lwtm'l'II lltl' l'lllli11g
of the ln•c and the digging of the stump, as well as the• ,talc of llll' lar,.;c·1 1110h
when dug.
The knglh of limp n'quirccl to kill Rhodockn<lrons by pla11li11g rlo-;1· lo old
,lumps d<'p<·11ds probahl_v on s1'vcral faclms, such as I hl' ,-it.l' uf l111· l<hrn lodl 11d 11111
pl.rnled, tlw �i1.c or llil' uld slump- fm of Cl/Ul'-l' llw la1g1·r this i-., Ilic h111g1·1 will
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it be before it rots-for how long the tree has been cut down, and several other
considerations which will no doubt occur to any one interested in the subject;
thus, it may well be that the species of tree-stump has a considerable bearing
in the case of some soils, while proportionately less in others. For instance, if
a large tree is cut and a Rhododendron planted immediately close to the stump,
the evidence will take longer to collect than in the case of a Rhododendron
planted close to the stump of a tree cut down some years previously and already
started to decay.
It may be of interest to give one very clear instance which has come to my
knowledge where a large Beech tree was cut down in 1906 and in the spring of
the following year a small plant of ARBOREUM (hybrid) was planted about 10
feet away from the centre of the stump. The ARBOREUM .flourished and soon
grew to a very respectable size. In 1920 it was much admired by some friends
who came to see the garden, one of whom asked for layers, which were accord
ingly put down. In 1921, however, the whole of the ARBOREUM died, except
one of the layers which was coaxed to recovery. Another plant of the same
hybrid and of equal age, growing perhaps fifty yards away, remains in exce!Jent
health. This plant is, and has always been, very close to a large living Ash tree.
The stump was then dug out and the site replanted, with apparent good
result; but as several chips of the stump were left in the soil, it is possible that
some further evidence will be obtainable here some day.
Doubtless the first question I should be asked by any reader of these notes
would be as to whether any difference in effect has been noticed between the
stumps of different species of tree. The reply would be tbat here the greatest
damage has been noticed in the proximity of Conifer stumps. As related above,
the Beech has been proved guilty, but all are suspect: and though Conifers head
the list at present, this may well be because here Rhododendrons have been
planted more often in the vicinity of Spruce stumps than those of any other
species of tree. Again, the tendency would certainly be for these to rot fairly
quickly because most of them had " died on their legs " before being cut down.
If asked to give the length of time that must elapse before one may expect
to see the effect of planting close to a large stump which at the time of planting
the Rhododendron has not commenced to decay, I should be inclined to say a
minimum of ten to fifteen years, adding again the qualification that the process
would be controlled by many factors, some obvious, and some abstrnse.
There are in my garden still several stumps which will in time have to be
dug out; and although I have been forced to realise that these are removed more
easily and with less pain (both mental and physical) before they poison the
Rhododendrons in their vicinity, it is probable that some will be left to confirm
an opinion which several painful recollections had already ripened to convict.ion.
GEORGE W. JOHNSTONE.
TREWITIIEN, 1926.
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NOTES FROl\l \\".\h:E11L·1��r.
The year 1!)2(; will :;urcly be Ion� rcm<'mht•n.-cl a<- a gn·al ",·int.tg<'" yc•ar
for Rllo<ludcndrons. In all parts of th<' country l!IC'y flo\\"cr<'d i11 grt·at prnfu�ion.
Nor was ll )is ll1c only unusual fcatur
:··. �or_ lla· llmVl'ri11g s1•a:--c111 wa� quite· a
_
month rarhc•r than lht· normal lime. 1111s ,.., :111 lh1: nwn· n·ma rkabk a� thc•rl'
wa-; nothing in the weather during the prec:nling a11l1111111 or winh•r 10 acrnunt
for such h<'haviour, an<l we may have lo go had: lo 1111· s111111111·r of l!12!i to fi11d
a cause. In any cast\ opinions diffl'r; and it j-; pn,habk that if it ,wn· in tlll'
power of man to ordaiu the conditions m·n•s-;a ry lo prod11c:c· a good flmwring
srason, a wide diversity of views would he c•xprvsscd.
As a matter of fact, tlw summer of I!12!i wa" nol a.hnormal, nor did llu· wcathrr
in the autumn depart in any mark<•cl clc· �t�;r, from what is usually 1•x1wri1'nc<'cl.
f tor a few wcrks in January there was sonll) very cold W<':Llhcr :w<I a seven•
winter seemed to be selling in, oul nothing of the kind liappmrd: Fl·ornary
was tltt' mildc!;l on record, and this was follow1•cl by an exc<:pliona.Jly dry l\larrh.
In Sussex lire NonLE,\Nl'�IS were in flowt'r soon after tltc• New Year, :111d
although they were checked by the frosts of January, tlwy n•rovcrrd, and \\'1•rt·
very good al the end of the month. Thnt•on followed lh1· u�ual s11ctc·ssio11 ;
but, as alreatly statC'd, quite a month buforc the acc11stomccl lim1·. The
SUTCIIUENENSE section were exceplioually good, and CAT.Ol'IIYTlJM, which dews
not flower very regularly, bore a wealth of trusses on ('\'\'ry plant.
Of the Rhododendrons which l1owercd for llr<' fir:-.l linw al Wakcl1urst. one
was IXELJTICUM. Thi::-, according to l\lr. Wilding's lbl, belongs to tltc• T,\LIE�SE
sr1-ies, but is now, 1 bclic·ve, referred to lhc BAHll/\TUM group. It fr, a. nic:<.: rompaC'I
plant with correspondingly compact trusses or nearly white• !lowers, though in
Mr. Wil<ling's list they arc dcsciibcd i.L'-" rcddbh-brown." The ll'an:s aa' so1111·
what stiff and corrngalc<l. Another to flowN for tlH' first lime was WJLTONII,
n.lrcacly well known in Cornwall. It is :t slow grower, but ib delicate pink flU\n·r:.
arc well worth waiting for. Later in thl· spring El!Jt)(;Y�llM producl•d a f1·\\'
trussrs for the first lime. \Vhctbcr lliis ancl F,\C£Tn1 are ll11• :;.11111· n:mains lo
be seen, but there can be no doubt that EHIOCYN lJM is :t vt'ry-.t riking and lw:1.11tif11I
species, although probably tendl'r. The trnss1•s an• rn111p:ic.:t :ind nut \'l'r)' l:irg1·.
the flowers fleshy and of a det•p rich crimson, n•mini-;rl'llt of l,1:--<,1.,:\l"�I. It
remains in flower for a consiclcrabk: lime. Tin.: thick brown lomenl11111 1111 1111'
young leaves is very rtmarkable.
I must abo mention tlw flowering of 1:-:s1c:Nr-:. 'Nilson d1•scribes llti� a�" an
rxcccclingly distinct and very striking species." I l was f111111d 1,y I 1<'111)· :1nd
Pratt, �ts well as by Wilson, but all in lire: sanw loralil_y, 11:11rn·l�·. �It. \\'a in
Szechuan al 2000-:moo fed dcvation. 1-!t:rnsh•v de-;crilwd it as a ff. urnon., 11''1.
hut il is ,�ow plar1•Ll in lilt· NIVEl'�t :;1·ri1·s, fllC)1tgli ii d111·� 11111 ()l'ar 1111wlr n·:;1·111blo.nc<· tu il. �l y planl is slow-grnwi 11g Im l sl 11rdy: l lw lv:L ,·1·-; :, n· v1•1 \' ,·nrian·ull'
and stiff, shiny green al>cnT, \\'ilh a d<•nst• glos'-y fl'll lwlow. Tlw llow,·r:-. a11·
111
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broadly campanulate, and seem to run from pink to white. Its truss is not
large. This species is said to develop a salmon-coloured trunk.

To return to Lhe cold weather of January, it was very interesting to observe
the behaviour of various species in respect of their leaves. The larger-leaved
species, such as FALCONERI, merely deflexed their leaves without curling them.
The leaves of the FARCRSJJ and DAVIOII group showed a marked tendency to curl
very promptly during frost, as they also do in dry weather; but in AURTCULATtJM,
and in a still more pronounced de•gree in CALOPHYTUJ\f, the leaves rolled up so
tightly as to become nu !ariser Lha11 a pencil.
It was ,1ppropriate that this amms miral11"lis should happen to have been
chosen by the Rhododendron Society for holding its first Show under the auspices
of the Royal Horticultural Society at Vincent Square. The date chosen
April 27-caused some anxiety as the spring advanced, and fears were expressed
that the precocious flowering would leave nothing for the Sho·w. These appre
hensions, however, were happily not realised, and the display on April 27 could
hardly have been finer.
Never before have Rhododendrons in such profusion been exhibited under
one roof. It is not my purpose here to embark on a description of the various
exhibits, which were fully dealt with at the time in tbc horticultural press, but I
must express the gratitude which I am sure is felt by all members of the Society
to Mr. Lionel de Rothschild and his Committee for the excellence of the arrange
ments and the pains taken to make the Show a success.
During the year the new house at Kew, which had been constructed for the
reception of the more tender Rhododendrons, was completed, and ]1ere we may
hope to see them flourish in a manner which cannot be expected in the open.
During the year Mr. Forrest returned from his sixth expedition to China, and
is once more at home assisting in the determination of his numerous introductions.
Mr. Kingdon Ward set out on his ninth expedition, this time to collect plants on
the borders of Upper Burmab and Assam.
G. W. E. LODER.
W AI<EHURST, 1926.
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LIST OF RHODODENDRON HYBRIDS THAT HAVE FLO'WERED AND
HAVE BEEN NAMED, AND OF WHICH THE PARENTAGE CAN BE
TRACED BACK TO SPECIES ON BOTH SIDES.
In the first column of the following list is recorded in <'ach case lh<' first name
given to each cross. Synonyms arc also recorded in this column, with a reference
to the first-given name.
In the second column are recorded names subsequently given, synonyms,
and names of varieties.
It should be noted lhat in many cases lhc secondary names ar<' so established
by usage that they practically rank as original namcs-e.g. in lhe case of R11.
L0DERI, which is of the same parentage ru; Ru. KEWENSE, and in lhe case of
Ru. BEAUTY OF TREM0UGH, which is of the same parentage as R11. JOHN
TREMAYNE.
In this list arc included neither hybrids of lhc Javanico-jasminHlorum group
nor hybrid Azaleas.
HENRY D. M'LAREN.
1026.
E. H. WILDING.
SYNONYMS OR
VARltTms.

1\. Gilbert

PARENTAGE.

Non:s.

RAIS!tR.

discolor x campy- T. H. Lowinsky
locarpum
ambiguum X Keysii E. J. l'. Magor
(Lamcllcn)
arboreum album x E. J. P. l\Jagor
adeoogynum
(Lamcllcn)
argco lcu m x arbor Ludeikc
eu m rubrum
Werci x Thomsonii E. J. P. Magor
(Lamellcn)
calawbiense x pon- Lord C:unarvoo
t.icum-arborcum
blood-red

/\mkeys
Arba.d
/\rgenteum rub
rum
l\t.ala.nta
t\lt.aclarcnsc
/\phrodilc (sec
IJukc of Corn
wall)

\urnra

Thomsonii
cnsc

Uarclayi

Glory of Pcnjerrick
xThomsooii

x

Kc\\'-

var. Robert
Fox
var. avicc
var. Helen l·ox

-------------..!---
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Named by L.
de J{olhschilcl.
A.M. at R.H.S.
JO:!:!
:,. Smith, garclcncr Haiscd in 1013
to R. Barclay
Fox of Pcnjerrick
A.M. al RH.S.
JO:.!l
H.
Gill
rnough)

(Tre-
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NAMJ•:.

Balcmannii

SYNONYMS OR I
VAnun:rns.

PARl::NTAGE.

Beauly ur Tre
mough
(see
J ohoTremayne)
Bodartianum o r Smith's albu1J1 campanulatum x
Bodd<1erlinnum
arboreum album
Brachbooth

Campbut.
Campkew.
Caubut

Carlyon's Hy
brid (see John
Tremayne)
Cartoni
Cilbooth
Cinnmadd

Cinokcy:;.

Ciri-us

Colonel Rogers

Mrs. Gill

NOT.l!S.

(Sec Bot. Mag.,
vol. lxxxi.x.
p. G:!87)
Smith of Norbiton, In Noble 's cata
or po:ssibly of con logue of 186:J
tinental origin
the name i:;
R. Gill
spelt Boddaer
tianum
E. J. l'. Magor

campanulatum X
arboreum
brachyanlhum x
Boothii
ca mpylocarpum x E. J. P. Magor
Fortunei var. Mrs.
But ler
campylocarpum x
E. J.P. Magor
l{ewense
caucasicum
var. E. J. P. Magor
stramincum X Fortunei var. Mrs.
Butler

nudiflorum x cat
awbiense
ciliatum x Booihii
cinnabarinum x
Ma.ddenii

E. J. P. l'llagor
ll. Mangles
J. C. Williams
E. J. P. Magor

E. J. P. Magor
cinnabarinum x
l{eysii
Smirnowi x arbor- Reuthc
eum
Falconeri X nivcum Hogcrs, Riverhill

Cornish Cross
(see Pengaer)

Cornish Red
(see Rundle's

Scarlet)
C ornsutch

var. Almond- Cornubiii X Sutch- E. J. P. M agor
time
uenense
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Named by
E. J. P. Magor.
Individual ex
amples of this
cross raised by
H.Mangles were
named bybim
Rose Mangles.
Primrose Queen
Peach Queen,
Souvenir
de
Littleworth
A natural hy
brid also at
Clyne Castle

A variety named
Almond time
was shown by
Col. S. R.Clarke.
A.M. at R.H.S.
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NAM!(.

S\'NONYMS OR
VA R 11-:TI l�S.

Cornubia.
syn. Liliani

of
Countc�s
Haddi11glon
Cupid
Damaris

Dr. Stocker
Dorothea.
Duchess of Corn
wall (sec Duke
of Cornwall)
Duke of Corn
waJI

/\phroditc
Barbalum
var. carneum
l)uchess or
Cornwall
Shepherd ii
Wcrci

£1:;ac

Eroc:;t Gill
Exonicnsc
Exminslcr

I ',\llhNTAC..:I•:.

l(,\ISlilL

Nons.

<1rbnr<'11m hlootl-rcd S. Sn111 h. g.1rrlt•11t•1 �.1111crl hy
xSl11l-mnii
to I<. ISdn·lay Fox, i\lcs�rs. (:111
Pcnj!'rrick
The 11a111e l.1li
ani \\,IS g,vc-n
s11hM'<111c11tlyhy
th,• r:11"'r when
011(.' or I ht:-,('rQl"S
show11 hy him
,1L Truro in
1!11 I \\,1� .,war
ckd J�t prize
cihatum x I 1.11housia<·
<..,;rithlhianum
t:. H. Johnston
Ai\l. ,It IUI.S.
Luscombl•i
Dr. Stock<'r >. 1.,1111- E. J. l'. lllili;c,r
The s,11111: tro:;s
pylocarpu 111
raised
and
:.hown by I\.
M'Dou,1II 1rc:tl.
A.M. ,1l IU l.S.
10:?.j
cauc.isit:11111 x (,nf Abbey, gardener
fithianum
to the late Col.
Norlh
decorum X Auck- T. H. Lowinsky
roseum
landii
supcrbum

arborcum blood-red Cill
x barbatum
arborcum xbar
balum
barbalum xarGill
borcum
arborcurn x bar
bolum
arborcum album x S. Smith
barbalum
gnindc x Hodg:,011ii lfaisccl hy lht .\.�I. IH:.!.i al
Hon. John Btts· IUl S.
(prouably)
\A!WPll and gin·11
lo G. C'.1rlyo11 of
Trci;rcha11
J.C. Williams
Falt:oncri x argcn l{culhc
teum rubrum
.\.)I .tl. IUl.!i.
Gill
Fortunci xarbor
eum blood red
ciliatum x Veilchianum
:-!;11t1l·II hr
Thomsonii gramli- S. Sn11lh
Vrilch or
florum x campy·
l':wtc·r
locarp11rn
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N,um.
Fasthip .
Gauntlclli (sec
1-lalopeanum)
Gill's Triumph
(sec John Tre
mayne)
Gill 'sGoliath(sec
John Tremayne)
t:illli (see John
Tremayne)
Glory of Leon
ardslee (see John
Tremayne)
Glory of Pcnjerrick (sec John
Tremayne)
Goldswortll Yel
low
Gowenianum
Griffitllii
(see
Kcwense)
J lalopeanum
Harrisii

l'ARENTAGE.

HAISl;R.

Non:s.

fosligiatum X hip- E. J.P. l\lagc>r
pophacoidcs

campylocarpum X Georg<· J larrow, of A.M. at R.H.S.
caucasicum stram- Veitch ol Chelsea
l025
iocum
roseu m odor nudifiorum X (pon
atum
licum xcataw
bicnsc)
Gaunllctti
White Pearl
Tregedna

llcoryanum
Ilipsal
Hodconcri
Ione
Jacksonii
John Tremayne

--

SYNONYMS OR
V ARIJ;Tll!:S.

var. album

Grinilhianum X
Moos . .Halopc
nmxi11111m
arborcum x Thom- Harris,
Clyne
Also by J. C.
sonii
Castle, circa 1880 \Vilhams (an
exceptionally
S. Smith
fine variety)
Dalhousiac X for- Anderson llcnry
and by Gill
mosum
>
hippophocoidcs X
E. J. 1 . Magor
saluenensc
Hodgsonii x Fal- Reuthc
concri
" Countess of Had- E. J.P. Magor
dinglon " X bul·
latum
caucasicum X
Noblcanum
arborcum blood-red
x Criffilhianum

Mrs. Dabbingtoo
Beauty
of 1
Tremough
Gill's Triumph
Glory of Leooardslec
Glory of Pen- �
jerrick
Trebah Gem
Trebianum
Gillii,A.M.1910
Gill's Golialh

J.

Tremayne of
Heligan

R. Gill
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!
VARll.r 'lt,.S.

Kcwcnsc

Koenig Carola
Koenigdis
Lamorran reel
(see Rundle's
Scarlet)
Lady Eleanor
Cathcart

Cai lyo11·s I ly- arhon•11111 hlood-rcd C:. C.1rlyu11 ol
IJrid
x Cnliithi,11111m
Tn•gn·han
Scc,rricr l'ink
(;. Williams
ol ,\hc111I ISX\I
Scorricr
i\lrs. Cll·cl
P. I>. \\"illia111s
Forlunc-i x C:,·if l(rw
IS7-1
tith1:1uuu1
:-,ir I�. I.cKh·r
l!lOI-HIU7: a f:lr
lt111•r pl:1111 Lh:111
1hc 1y 1w, ilsdl
havint-:
111.,ny
va rit\lie!-:,
01
whu h :! have
n•cci,·cd F.<:.c.
Grinithii
Nol lo l11· ro11fu-:1•d \\llh tlu)lrs. I.. R. Fortuuci x <.;rif- Shown by Hns-;cll �;pl'\ 11:S
(,II I
Husscll
fi1hi:111u111.
lilhian11111
Koenig Albert Falconeri, x pon- Ludiccke
ticum
1
·· Koenig C:i rola " E. J. P. Magor
xdiscolor

ma:-.:imum x arbor John Waterer
eum

lepidotnmxBoothi E. J.P. i\l:lgur

Lepidoboolhii
Liliani (see
Cornul>ia)
Lindbull
I .oderi (�cc
Kcwensc,)
l.nscomhei

Mnnsc,llii
l\lrs. Randall
l>a ,·iclson

l.imlleyi x bnllat u111 E.

Lconardslce
vari("I y

Pcnjcrrick
Mrs.
111ill

Mrs.. Gill (-1cP
Bod art ian u 111)
Mrs. 1..::ingsmill
(see Mrs. Ran
dall Dtlvidson)
Multiflorum

'01 ES.

1.-ortunPi x Thom�onii
Falconeri xgr:indc
Critfi1hianu111 X
ca111p�1 lncarp11111

1, i ll}!S·

cilia tum
gat11111

A
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J.

Original planl
s<'nl to JI igh
ckrc and r,·
turned to Mag
shol
.'\. 1\1. at IU I.S.
IHl!I

I'. i\lnt1or

Lu�l'0111 be
Sir E. Loder
l)uwnic-

I 11110. Na 111ed by
l,rw
187.i

1\.1\I al IUI. S.
\"JI.
for \t•lloJ\\
0
II. j\J:111gl<•,;; al�ci ;111d t\.1\1. :11
.tl l,l'W :tnd l.1·1J11 IU I �- fut 1'i11k
\'.I r.

S. S111ilh

vir - i\l,111•-<'ll
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NAME.
Nobleanum

Oreocinn.
Pengaer

Penjerrick (see
Mrs. Randall
Davidson)
Princess Alice

SYNONYMS OR
VAl'UETIES.

Prostigiatum
Red Argenteum
Russelliaoum
var. album
Sherwoodi
aoum

Rundle's Scarlet

Scorrier Pink(see
JolrnTremayne)
Sesterianum
Shepherdii (see
Duchess of
Cornwall)
Sherwoodianum
(see Russelli��:)

NOTES.

caucasicum x ar Waterer of Knap
boreum
hill
N. album
caucasicum x ar
boreum album
pulcherrimum arborcum x cau- Waterer of Knap- 1832. Lincll.,Bot.
casicum
hill
Reg. 1820, f. 2
sulphureum
caucasicum x ar
boreum album
vcnustum
W. Smith of Kingston, 1829
oreob·ephes x cin- E. J. P. Magor
nabarium
Griffithianum X
Sir J. Llewelyn
Thomsonii
Comish Cross Thomsonii x Grif- S. Smith
A.M. al R.H.S.
fithianum
William Dalli
Kew
more

Praecox
Prostsal

Roseum oclor
atum (see
Gowenianum)
Rosy Bell.
Rovellianum

RAISER.

PAIU>NTAGE.

Cornish red
{ Smith's red
Lamorran red

ciliatum x Edgeworthii
ciliatum x dauricum
prostratum X satuenense
prostratum X fastigiatum
grande x arboreum
catn.wbiensc x arboreum
catawbiense x arboreum album

Davies (?)
Davies

1860

E. J. P. Magor

A.M. at R.H.S.
1924
At Caerhays

E.

J. P. Magor

(unknown)

ciliatum X glaucum Davies
dnuricum semper Rovclli
vereos x ferru
gineum
ponticum X ar Unknown, but
boreum
later at Red
Lodge Nurseries,
Southampton

ciliatum X Edge
worthii
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Shilsonii

1

Smith's Album
(see Bodartiannm)
Smith's Red (�cc
R u1111lc'sS,·;11 kl)
Soulbul

Soulkew .
Soulking

Spinulosum
Spinlut

Staowcllianum

St. Keveme

Trebah
Gem
(sec John Tre
mayne)
Trebianum (scr
John Tre
mayne)
Tregedna (sec
Harrisii)
Venustum (:;re
Noblcanum)
Werci (sec
Duchess o(
Cornwall)
Peach
White
(sec Halopea
num)
William Dalli
' more (see
Pen_gacr)
I Xcma

SYNONYMS OR
VAIU1'1'11.l$.

H 1\ISE1<,

f'ARl•:NTAGI!;.

barbatum x Thom- Gill, I R90
sonii

Soulici x Fortunei
var. Mrs. Buller
Souliei x J(cwcusc
Souliei x Kingianum
syn. Kingsoul Kingiannm x
Soulici
sµinuliferum x racemosum
spinuliferum X lutcscens
caucasicum x catawbiensc
Kingianum x Griffithiannm

E.

J.

P. Magor

E.

J.

P. Magor

NOTES.

Sir E. Loder
raised lhe re
verse cross

E. J. P. Magor
E. J. P. Magor

Kew

J.C. Williams

Methven & Son
P. D. Williams

Al\l. at R.H.S.
l!JZ4

Ancklandii roscum T JI I owinsky
· · �
s11perb11111 x F<ir___ ---- L_
var. Mrs.

t���r
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NOTES FROl\I LAMELLEN.
The frost in November killed my two plants of RH. PROPHANTOM, and proved
that RH. MEGACALYX was very much hardier than was supposed. February and
March were mild, and produced many new flowers.
RH. "CA111PIRR " (CAMPYLOCARPUM X 5851F lRRORATUM (orma) was one of
the fu-st, and rather favoured JRRORATUM in colour and size of flower, but there
was a little yellow in the blush-white, and more suustance and fewer flowers to
the truss than in the best forms of IRRORATUM. It was, however, frosted when
half out, and may be better another year. Ru. "ADENARB" (ADENOGYNUMx
ARBOREUM ALBUM}, which has a thick tomentum beneath the leaves, favouring
sometimes one parent and sometimes the other, had white flowers, H to the
truss, shaded pink on the exterior and boldly spotted with crimson on the upper
segments, with a blotch of the same colour at the base. As to size, 2½ X 2-?0
inches, filaments white, stamens 10 bright brown, style and stigma yellowish.
Quite a nice flower. The habit of the plant is good, stocky, well clad, and rather
spreading. RH. 21375F flowered profusely at 6-9 inches high, in groups of three
in the axils of the leaves, violet-rose in colour. This is Ra. CUNEATOM. Ru.
21339F and 22092F, which has smaller, narrower leaves than RH. RACEMOSUM
and smaller flowers, is RH. HEMITRICHOTUM.
A sec<lling received from the R.H.S. labelled 240, No. 28, is RH. INTRICATUM
Iotma. It is lavender-blue in colour, ancl is peculiar in having but 4 lobes
to the corolla, which is larger than the type. A seedling raised from my old plant
of RH. FnTIANUM had very pretty little flowers coloured rose Neyron red 2nd
shade, and proved to be a natural hybrid with R1-1. CLAUCUM, several plants of
which are growing near its parent.
Rn. No. 822 "HIPSAL" (HIPPOPHAEOIDESX SALUENENSE), a cl'vvad branching
plant, had 11 flowers to the truss, purplish-mauve (Rep. de Col.), Ix q inch,
openly campanulate. Filaments same colour as corolla, stamens 10 brown,
style and stigma red. A very nice flower, and quite a large truss for so small
a plant.
Rr-r. THYODICUM flowered for the first time, and is white, and to the ordinary
gardener looks near to RH. CEPHl\LANTIIOrDES, but has l:1.rgcr flowers and a rew
more to the truss.
RH. K.W. 3097 BRACHYSTYLUM had one flower, and that of a much darker
yellow than RR. TRICROCLADUM, in which series it comes, darker even thn.n that
of Rn. SULFUREUM.
Ru. No. 446" SOULARB" (S0ULIETx BLOOD-RED ARB0REUM) was another new
comer, 17 hells to a well-shaped trnss, deep cerise 3rd shade, paler towards the
base, which itself is much darker, unspotted, l,/0 X2t\ inches campanulate, style
and filaments paler, stigma reddish, stamens 10 brown. A prel ty flower.
Ru. No. 447 "XENARB" (XENOSPORUM XB!,000-RED ARBOREUM), 11 in truss,
also .deep cerise but rather paler than the above, and usually with a few faint
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spob; 2X2!- im:hcs, campanulatc, l'damcnts ancl style almost while, sligrna
retl<lish, stamc11s l l w 12 dark brown.
R.11. 424-8 Wibon IIuNw1�LLlJ\NUill bloomed at last, JO to truss. hlush-\\"lJ itc
witlt fo.intest linge <>f yellow and pink spotting on upper segments; 5-loucd,
campamdatc, 2� X ;3 inches. _fila.m�nls white, style tinged pink, stigma pale red,
stamens 10 dark brown. \V1th tl11s Jlowcr and the white u11dcrka{ il is a pretty
shrub in the wood.
First week in April, Ru. K. W. 402:3. A little truss of about 7 flowers,
pale yellow, 5-lobccl, .lobes very deeply cut. and crimped at their edges, almost
-;�Llver-shaped, k X l} inch, filaments san1<' colour as t:orolla, stan1C'ns 10 brown.
style reddish turning quite rc<l with age, stigma brownish-reel. An upright
growing LAPPONICUM which promises to be a very pretty thing. Sent to Edin
burgh and pronounced to be Ru. MULIENSE.
RH. FULVUM, 17 to the lruss, pale violet-rose with deep cdmson blotch al base,
campanulale, l½x2 inches, fi-lobcd, calyx minute, filaments and style white,
stamens 10 dark brown, stigma greenish. So that the flower hardly comes up
to the beautiful foliage.
RH. NIPHARCUM had about 20 flowers to the lruss, blush heavily spotted
with crimson on the upper lobes, 5-lobed, campanulate, l½x2 inches, filaments
white, stamens 10 brown, style tinged pink, stigma greenish-pink. Another
rather disappointing flower; but it came out during inclement weather, and may
be better another time.
Rn. MORII, 11 to the truss, white with a blotch breaking into a heavy spotting
of crimson, 5-lobcd, campanulate, 2 X2½ inches, filaments white, stamens l l or 12
very lighl brown, style and stigma greenish. A most pleasing flower, and the
plant, which seems quite hardy, was very iloriferous.
For a while after this, time and opportunity were lacking, and several first
flowers, which merited mention, were omittec.1 ; chiefly perhaps those on four
self-sown seedlings I dug up in the wood. These were large, whit.<:! or pak yellow
with red spots, and came in for some admiration at llte Society's Show in Luntlon,
when several friPnds asked me to put down layers for them. This I confess J
have not yet had time to do. The plants may be a natural hybrid between
CAMPYLOCARPUM and KEWENSE.
The first and second weeks in June produced long-delayed flowers on RH.
No. 124- (MAXI.MUM XDJSCOLOR), 17 to the truss, pale lilac-rose with a <lens<'
spolting oI yellow-green on the upper lobe, !;-lobed, rarely 0, campanulatc,
2� x 3½ inches, style and filaments paler than coro_!la, stigma reddish. A n·:.1lly
g<iod flower, and valuable for its lateness. N.B.-fhc drop of honey at the bnst
is pink, which has a curious effect on the green spotting.
RH. SALUENENSE was in full flower again this month.
Also i.n June Rn. MEGACALYX had its first blooms,out of doors and unprotected.
A very line thing indeed, and well worthy ?f the XX,� in Mr. Forrt•sl's Field No!t:s.
White, sweet-scented, and very large, w1tl1 a cunous protub(•rant lower lohl',
reminding one oI a labialc. I may say lhat I crossed this wi1 h lfo. HovLF 1
var. MA<3NIF1cu111, and four rat pods of seed resulted.
L21
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Rn. K.W. 3776 (in part) was another newcomer. Five or six in the truss,
white with a yellow blotch and not very large. I sent it to Edinburgh, where it
is thought to be Rr-r. PACHYPODUM.
Some old plants, 5 feet high, which I had thought to be RH. ScoTTIANUM,
flowered, white, 3 in a truss, and not nearly so fine as that sp. These have
been identified as RH. SUPRANUBIUM. Apparently all the ScoTTIANUM have
been killed except one pot plant, and this I have planted out under a north wall.
Some small seedlings flowered, were sent to Edinburgh, and named as follows:
RH. 20048F is STEREOPHYLLUM; RH. 21344F, probably l!IPPOPHAE0IDES forma,
with short style and flowers smaller than the type-this may be due to starvation ;
and RH. 21487F is SClNTILLANS.
I asked last year for the name of, and help in coping with, the white brown
headed grub which gets into one's boxes of Rhododendron seedlings and eats
the roots. No response being forthcoming, I sent specimens to the Gardeners'
Chronicle, and was told that the grub was that of a weevil, probably belonging to
the genus Otiorhyncus. One or two species are common in greenhouses, and,
being night feeders, usually escape notice. The adull insects should be searched
for at night with a lantern and caught in a tin containing paraffin. Secondly,
vaporite might be mixed with the soil, which must not be used for a week or two
afterwards.
Now, this is not really very helpful advice: can any one better it? My
experience this year has been that if the damage is noticed early enough, the
seedlings may be saved by being taken out of the box and replanted, when all
the grubs can be killed. Moreover, in the course of transplanting I have once
or twice foun<l that plants have been attacked, possibly by only one or two
grubs, and have recovered by themselves, though of course considerably checked.
The moral of the whole thing is that seedlings should not be left too long in the
boxes; and although thi:; always happens here from Jack of labour, other gardens
are probably more happily situated. We had very hard frost at the end of
October, one of the ponds being frozen over, and many of my seedlings were
badly cut.
E. J. P. MAGOR.
LAMELT.EN, 1926.
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ON ARRANGEMENT AND GROUPING.
The following reflections on planting Rhododendrons so as to display them to
the fullest advantage will have little or no interest for members of the Society,
who no doubt have given close attention to the subject for many years, and stand
in no need of suggestion from one of their number. But whereas it has now been
arranged that the Notes of our Society can be obtained by others than members,
and whereas interest in the cultivation of Rhododendrons has been very greatly
stimulated by the recent introduction of a vast number of new Asiatic species,
and, I may add, by the Society's exhibition in the spring of 1926, it may be that,
if one who in the past has been guilty of many blunders in planting makes con
fession of some of them, it may serve to enable other enthusiasts to avoid them.
Among the hundreds of newly discovered species of Rhododendron, a con
siderable number have already disclosed their decorative qualities as superb,
good, middling, or poor. Assuming that a selection has been made from what
are considered the more desirable species (there can be few persons with command
of space to grow all kinds to mature development), assuming also that soil,
exposure, and other cultural conditions are satisfactory and that it is intended
that every plant shall have full opportunity of displaying its quality, the chief
evil to be provided against is ultimate congestion. Many years ago a foremost
pioneer in the cultivation of Rhododendrons gave me a bit oJ counsel about
planting any choice species. " Place it," said he, " so that you may be able to
ride round it thirty years hence ! "
I was asked once by a wealthy man to inspect a fine place which he had lately
bought in one of the southern counties, and advise with him about the garden
and grounds. I saw at once that the conditions were all that could be desired
for Rhododendrons. That showy hyb1id Pink Pearl had just made its debut,
had created much sensation, and was selli.ng at a high price. I mentioned it to
him, recommending him to get one or two. "Oh, I know it," he replied; "I have
fifty plants of it in a bed down there" I Fifty! in a space sufficient for the right
development of no more than three. It is true that, owing to their compact and
shallow root system, Rhododendrons may be safely transplanted at any age;
but the mischief is that in too many cases they are not moved in time. Many
instances occur to mind of what might have become splendid specimens becoming
defaced and obscured by overcrowding. In attempting to remedy such con
gestion, excruciating problems present th<'mselves. If imagination, as Disraeli
maintained, is essential in a statesman, assuredly it is so in one who would deal
successfully with Rhododendrons. He must be able to foresee the ultimate
dimensions of the two-foot seedling he is handling, in its future relation to neigh
bouring growths.
Let me illustrate this by reciting one of my own many blunders, although
the plants concerned belong to different genera. Thirty years ago or thereby I
set Triwspidaria lanceolata and E1,cryphia pinnahfolia, each barely two f�et
high, at twelve feet apart, failing to foresee that they would ever interfere with
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each other. Each is now over eighteen feet high, and, having burgeoned broadly,
they are sadly marring each other's symmetry. fighting for elbow room.
It may be objected that if Rhododendrons arc planted so far apart as never
to interfere with each other, half a lifetime: will have sped before the ground is
agreeably clad. Even supposing that a start has to be made on a bare tract and
not in open woodland, which is the ideal stage for the larger species, there are
plenty of attractive things that may occupy the intervals and be cleared away
as occa.,;ion arises-such shrubs as the commoner hybrid Rhododr.nclrons and
Azaleas, Spiraea, V-ibmnmn, Ph-ilatletphus, Syri11ga, Rosa, R£bes, Se11ecio, etc.,
or lowlier growths such as Kniplzofia, Litimn, Aconit,um, Lavatera, etc. If
the grow1d is bare of herbage a charming effect may be ensured by scattering
over it seeds of white Foxglove, Willow Genlian (G. ascle,P·iadea), and, where
rabbits come not, Oenotltera bt'ennis.
Far more thoughtful consideration is due to the grouping and general arrange
ment of the finer natural species than is called for in planting artificial hybrids.
While some of the latter are of exceeding beauty, deserving special treatment,
the majority lend themselves aplly to more or less formality in design. But the
aristocrats of the race are children of the wild and should never be arranged
in a manner suggestive of bedding out. Some of them, no doubt, spread broad
mantles of fire or snow on their native mountain-sides; but British parks and
pleasure-grounds are not laid out on that heroic scale. Resort must be had to
artifice to secure the best effect from the finest species. ·such may be accounted
as achieved when a winding woodland path reveals a lofty RH. FALCONERI or a
broad-limbed RH. CALOPHYTUM in solitary grandeur; a group of RH. ARBOREUM
or RH. DECORUM mantling a glade; a glen dim with the blue mist of RH. AuGus
TINII OT the rosy haze of l<.H. SCHUPPENBACHJI.
Let me wind up this discursive note by repeating what I wrote in beginning
it, namely, that it is not meant for the attention of experienced cultivators, but
as suggestion for the increasing number of persons who have recently been
attracted by the fascinating genus Rhocloclendron.
HERBERT MAXWELL.
MONREITH, H)2(;.
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In thi.., short ,11"licl1; l pnip11s,• lo �ivc'. a brid acc111 ml nl tl 11· :--11<T<':-.:--f 11 I hybrid
Rhodockndrnn�·- raisc<l hy llw lak !:iir Edmund l.orlrr d11ring I i i"- Jifrli 1nr. al
Lconardslcc in Sussex. Whrn Sir Ed1 1 11111d lirsl purrha:wd l/,c· cstalc from l i is
wife's father, Mr. 1 lul,bard, h•', \\'ill1 ,1 l<>vl' fnr all n;1lurnl objt•cts, s11cll ,Ls l i ircls,
mammnls, and plants, saw it:,; ,11it.1bilily as a h11111c for llowt'ring shrubs. /\ftrr
a study of Sir Joseph Hooker's monogr:iph 1 111 Rhodockndrons he "'cnt to India
in 187!) �111d lhcrr c11joy1'd lhc- sighl of llw grral f,pccics in l11rir own home.
Meanwhile, Luscombe had done m11ch lo improve hybrids frnm Indian spccirs.
and Mangles ,t great den.I more, anrl wilh this incentive Sir E. Loder soon gol
together a represcntalivr· c·,,1h-rtinn nf ;1 II lhe bC'i;l spN:ic•:-- and hybrids 011 which to
W(.)rk his ow11 Pxpr•rimrnts in hybriclis:1lio11. Al firsl-like most amakun;- he
m:idc many mislakcs in choosing to mall' citlH'r undesirnbk pnrcnls, such as
those wilh roN rlCUM sl rain, which an• alw.iys inclined lo throw back to magenta,
or in crossing species �t1<'11 as Hll. FAtCONl�RI or RH. £nc;w0Rn1u with olhcr
species far removed in clinractrr or habit.
He found by experience-as others have since <lone-that the greatest
succ�ses were lllosc obtained by mali11g species or hybrids I.hat were near one
another in specific character and habit. Sir Edmund w,L<; always rrady to admit
that even then a.great hybrid was somcwl1a.t in tltc nature of a" fluke," but that
success wa.s more or kss certain in lhc case where a "dominant" species, such a:
RH. GmFFITIIIANlJM, R11. THmrnoNJI, R11. FoRTUNl�J, Rll. Bi\RU,\TUM, nr R11.
CAUC.\SICUM, was used in conj11nclin11 wit!, another species cluscJy aJJiecl-such
as those of a simila.r !'>f'ries-or willi a vii;oruus hybrid that did not contain a
strain of an uncksirabtr species. J fr found, too, lltal certain hybrids, which wer<'
in themselves apparently good, nf!rn hncl :t tcndrncy in thr. sccon<l or third
generation to throw up some bad strain which in the plant itscl r was hidden, and
which only appcan•d as the result or hyhriclisalion.
Some species were always rt mys!('ry lo him, R11. <,;.\l\ll'YtOCAHPUM for inslann·.
With this lovely yellow Rhododendron ltc made numerous hybrids. but with the
exception of the cross with Ru. GmFFITllll\i\UM, when lie achieved a hybrid
c•xactly similar to Mr. Smith's l�tr. PF.XJERR1C1<, lw lwd little success. One• OI'
two of his crosses wN<' just (air, such "" some C'xarnpk•s of R 11. CAl\1 Pv1.or., tU'UM >:
Ru. Tno111SONU; but without <lot1bf· his best in this linc1 is Rll. ARBom-:UM var.
ALBU�1 and R11. C:\MPYT.OC'ARl'lJM, n·rtainly \ll1C of the hcsl hybrid l�hnclodrndn111�
we posst·ss. Other hrecckrs. such as lhc Dutchmen. �I. Koster & Sims, have
done rnucl1 lwtter lhan Sir E. Loder with this line species, although t hl'y havl'
not used lhc species with the cu.rc or pc•rscv<'rancc of �ir E. Loder.
Since 011r space is so limiled, it seems th:tl Lhc rc�1dc•r 11111st be• snlisli1•cl \\'ilh
a brief list of the actual :,ucccsses made by Sir Edmund Loder, and !hat it will
be best to divide them inlu two dcpartmenb:
(l} Thl)Sl' which 0nwt't\'d during the lifdinw of t117 workrr; :111d
_
(2) Tho:-c lhal haVC' prnvt'd Lhcmsdvcs uf value s,nu· his death.
In the fin,t group l will cndc,tvour lo place ll i c planb in lhc·ir individ11,tl
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order o( merit, though it must be remembered that such a lio,;t is merely an
expression of individual taste.
Ru. LoDERI. This splendid hybdd. which has no rival amongst moclern
shrubs to those possessing gardens of cold temperature, was raised in l 901 in
three batches; twice RH. GmFFITHIANUM was the male parent, and once Ru.
FoRTUNEI. Sixty to seventy per cent. were successful when the pollen o! the
former was used, and about twelve per cent. when the latter was the fal her. At
least six other hybridiscrs have made the same cross without obtaining the grand
size and quality of the flowers in Sir E. Locler's hybrid. The plant is now so well
known, it requires no description. The best varieties oJ it arc not necessarily
those first named by Sir Edmund Loder, but are vars. King George (which
carries 11 flowers of ten 7 inches across), Sir E. Loder (immense waxy Howcrs),
Topaz (best pink), Fairyland, White Diamond, Sir J. Hooker, Pink Coral, Venus
(now at Exbury), an example at Bodnant, and two unnamed at Leonardslec.
Sir Edmund made a few hybrids from RR. LoDERI, ancl of one of these he
thoughtmosthighly, namely RH.LODER! var. PINK CORALXRH.ARBOREUM (blood
red). Those that have flowered since his death have proved unsatisfactory
as well as tender, though Dame Alice Godrnan has a fairly good one at South
Lodge. (It may be of interest to our members to know that quite 80 per cent.
of all Rhododendrons crossed with RH. ARBOREUM (blood-red) var. KER1\1ISINUM
are tender, and in most cases more liable to frost injury than KERMISINUM itself.)
A good many hybrids with RH. LODER! have been made of recent years by
some of our members, and some of these are likely to prove successful. Recently
I saw a very handsome hybrid raised by Sir Jolm Ramstlen-RH. Luoi:;mx
RH. DONCASTER. RH. DONCASTER seems to be a good breeder, as Lowinsky
and others have proved.
RH. FORTUNEl XRH. THOMSONII. This improved RH. LUSCOMBEANOM is an
invaluable Rhododendron for all gardens. It .flowers abundantly almost every
year, possesses a large truss of waxy flowers, pale pearl-pink to deep red-pink,
only a few showing purplish colour. This is a hybrid of the highest class, and is
of the easiest culture. The reverse cross is not so line in flower, but the foliage
is better.
RH. ARBOREUM ALBUM XRu. CAMPYLOCARPOM. This hybrid possesses the
tall habit of tile female parent and in the best examples the lovely colour of the
male. About 10 per cent. of the batch arc very good, and 2 per cent. first-class.
RH. THOMSONII XRH. BARBATUM. This is the Leonarcislee form of RH.
SHILSONII, a plant with splendid scarl et flowers in March and April, but without
the dangerous fault of the Comish hybrid which causes death or sickness after
abundant flowering. A very even lot in which all are good.
RH. THOMSONII XRn. ARBOREUM (blood-red). Very similar to Mr. J.
Williams's hybrid of the same. It may be classed as the best early blood-red
in existence, but flowers too early for the home counties, although the plant
is quite hardy.
RH. ASCOT BRILLIANT XRn. ARBOREUM (blood-red). A very brilliant scarlet
for April, with waxy flowers. Tender.
RH. ASCOT BRILLIANTXRH. THOMSONIJ. Nearly as good as the last-named,
and a great improvement on the old RH. ASCOT BRILLIANT; a fast grower and
cuite hardy. It flowers in April.
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RH. MAY OuEEK (Hu. FORTllNEl hybrid). A very large truss of grand pink
llowers in May. This is a hybrid of outslanding merit, :illhough the habil anti
foliage arc poor. There is only one large planlo[ lltb al Lt'onn.rdskl', and a :;mall
one al Compton's Brow.
Ru. Lusco:.rnE's hybrid XCRIMSON SEEl)L!:>;C. A pl,111t of tall habit, which
carries brilliant scarlet flowers in early May.
RH. DcCORLl�l x Rn. GRJFFITJllANLJM. Most of lhcsv hybrids lta,·t· (i waxy
white flow,•r,; of good size, but 01w or two <'xampks have !)-11 fl(m1·rs of grl'al
beauty. Unfortunately, like many DcCOHUM hybrids, whole branches arc .ipl
lo die, and the plant is nol easy lu grow with success.
Hybrids created by Sir E. Loder that have flowcrccl since his clr:ilh :Rtt. L1rONARDSLEE GEM (Ru. G,\UNTLETTI x Rtr. TuoMSONn). I\ v<'ry lo'"cl.Y
hybrid, with rich rt'd Oowers of good size and substancl'. The lt·a,·c-s arc large
and well rounded. The original planter al Leonarclslec and other:; of the same
cross arc all good, but none so fine n.s the named plant.
Ru. SNOW QUEEN (R11. GAUNTLETTI X Ru. LODER!). This is, in my c-slima
tion, the finest pure white· Rhododendron yet raised. ll is an exceptional
seedling out of the above-named crO!>'S. The flowers a.re neatly as large a-,
LoDJ::RI, very thick and waxy and of a pure whiteness thal even surpas:,;c-s
RH. Duc1mss OF PORTLAND. RH. PINJ< QLJEl�N (the same breeding) is nearly :t'i
good; the flowers arc the same size and shape, but rich pink in colour. About
thirty of these seedlings were distributed, and all arc good, but the two namrd
varieties arc of outstanding merit. They flower in late May, and never get
their growth cul.
RH. STANDISH IX H11. Gmr-FJTIIIANUM. One or lwo examples of lhis cross
have very larg(' conical trusses of beautiful white flowers. The best example
is at Leonardslcc.
Ru. OCHROLEUCUM x Ru. GmFFITIUANUlll X RH. T110MSON11. /\ charming
Rhododend1on with fi11l' red-pink flowers.
RH. GioRY OF LEONARIJSLEE x RH. T110.MSONII. Tliis will, 1 fancy, be om·
of the best of the Lconardslcc hybrids when we sec it L"Xhibitcd. I Oowercd the
hrsl example in early May l!l'.W, bul unfortunately il was cul by frost the dny
afler it opened. However, I :;aw enough vf il lo t::,limalc its high quality. J t
carried a large truss of waxy T11ol\1SONr1-1ikc /lowers 1warl y tl1c- sizc- of t ho!.-C of
Rn. GLORY OF LEO.NARnSLElr. The planl is quite hardy anu vigorous.
Although Sir Edmund raisl'CI m:111y good hybrid-;, the foregoing cmbract the:
pick o( his succcSSL'S. lfr achieved no oulsl:111ding hybrids amon'"'sl the dwarf
or the lar�c-leaved seclions, a.ncl did not appn'riat e the Chincsl! species at l ll<'ir
true value. ln consequence, lhc collection al J.c·onarclslcc of the latter is only
:1. small one, and he did not use them for hy bridi�ation.
Considered as a whole, Sir Edmund Loder achieved a high percentage of
successes by his efforts, and gardeners will always owe him a great debt for LIie
series of splendid hybrids he has given us to enrich our gardens.
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THE SERIES LAPPONICUl\+J.
A contribution on the series TIUFLORU�I in the last issue or Notes provick� a
natural opening for one on what mighl be tenned the si!'.tcr series LAPPONICUM,
for the members of the two series form admirable associates in practical garden
arrangements, and may well be considered indispensable horticultural com
panions.
In the matter of appropriate grouping, wherever T.RIFLORUMS arc found, there
also should LAPPONICUMS be, to furnish the groundwork and frame the fore
ground.
In nature their main respective areas may be strictly defined, hut as we
absorb such decorative introductions into our gardens it is well for us to dispose
of them, both pictorially and culturally, to the utm0st advantage.
The members of this group are essentially alpine and found in varied sil11a
tions, covering vast expanses of moorland, in meadows and grassy slope�, on lhe
margins of thickets and conifer forests at 0000 to I 0,000 feet altitude, and 1ising
to the barren, wind-swept screes at 16,000 to 17,000 feet, where in extreme
exposure they form rounded cushions massed with sessile blooms, at all points in
almost endless profusion.
Reproductions of such Chinese alpine displays are not a matter of practical
garden politics in the homeland, but, within the comparatively restricted Jimil<;
at our disposal, a telling picture may be painted where the gleanings of the wild
blend happily together ,u1d compose a scene well worthy of British gardens.
The general adaptability of the species to our conditions is unquestionable,
and provided certain obvious essentials arC' observed the average cultivator
may dive headlong into the" Lapponicum Sea" with the utmost confidence.
In illustration of the adaptability of the group the case of RH. HIPPOPIIAEOIDES,
a universally popular species, may be quoted. In nature, at its lowest altitude,
10,000 to 11,000 feet, it is found on the one hand luxuriating in boggy meadows,
often partially flooded, and again at 13,000 to 14,000 feet, in open and compara
tively dry conifer forests, in each case equally profuse and florifcrous, though
naturally of a distinctly dwarfcr habit at the higher altitudes.
In onr gardens a desirable position can almost invariably be found, an<.l choice
may well be made of a site comparatively sunny and exposed, yet sheltered from
cutting winds, preferably sloping irregularly to the south, an<l furnished on the
outskirts by the lighter trees and shrubs. Sloping ground is recommended as
being more generally effective and appropriate to a full display of characteristics
varying bet�cen those of dense prostrate
_ cushions and upright twiggy bushes.
But the cultivator has need to differentiate between the sun-baked, "'ind-swept
bank impervious to moisture, and the natL1ral slope capable of being developed
into a series of irregular terraces, level of surface, where rainfall percolates
naturally to the roots.
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To LAPPO:-11cu:--1s drought is ns detrimental as to members of the genus
generally, and should ns far as possible bP guan.kd against by adaptation of the
ground to conscrn! c�senlial muist11rc. 1n this diredion much may be done by
artificial lerracing, hy till' C'.\'.Cavation of lc\'cl beds or border:;;, and, where ampk�
stone is available, by the creation of pockels or moraine-like crevices.
Ideal posiliuns can thu:- be pro,·ickd wbcrc cxtensiw groups will blend
naturally together in associa 1 ion with the dwarf('r Heaths, Azaleas, Genistas,
Po ten til las, and shrubs of similar clrn meter. The effectiveness of such a grouping
will he greally t'nh�1ncc<l if the n1c·m bcrs of more than one series of Rhododendron,
akin in clia ract1•r anu cuJtural rcq uire men ls, ar(' brought togct her. Thus selected
representatives of the series CEPll.\Li\�TIIUill, FERIWG!Nl.W�I. SALUENENSE,
SCt\llRJFOLIUM, and VlRGATllM, together willt dwarf f\znil'as, would provid<' sp<'cirs
admirably adapted to mutual association, and acid interest an<l variety to the
general arrangement.
Here, as els1'wh<'m in the genus, it should be cardt1lly borne in mind that these
arc essentially social plants, seen at their be�t in mass fonnation, where they give
mutual support to racli other aT1d create, as it were, their own n.t mospl1ere. Bold
groups may be fittingly interplanted with members of the TRlHORtJM series to
create irregularity of outline and provide just the degree of light and shadr
·which assists U10 finest development of flowrr nntl foliage.
CulturaJly the LAPPON!CUM group as a whole is easy lo accommod::itc·.
Tl1orough drainage being ensured as ::m essC:ntial preliminary, a compost of sandy,
lime-free loam and leaf-mould with a liberal a<lmixhHP of grit will provide an
admirable rooting medium; and as the plants develop, periodic top-dressings of
similar material should be supplied. The main effrct should be to provide a soil
at once friable and porous, yet reasonably retentive of moisture.
E::i,sc of cultivation and general hardiness of constitution arc, however,
thoroughly characteristic of lhe group, \\,foist their compactness of habit and
extreme florifcrousness entitle tliem to rank as ideal !"hrubs for the rock garden.
Plant collectors excite the imagination by glowing descriptions of scenes at
the headquarters of the series in Western China, of" Rainbow Oceans," of acn·s
of Rn. CHRYSEUM resembling, at two miles range, a field of gorse, and of vast
stretches of moorland carpeted with colour. Nature in such a mood brooks
no imitation; but within his comparatively modest limits the alpine gardener
has scope for many tasteful associations, and he who can appropriately mingle
together sucb species as R11. CANTABILE, fl.AvmuJ11, and tMl'EJ>rru111 on tlw one
hand, or SCINTILLANS, MUI.IE�SE, and RUSSATUlll on the other, or can even show
a two-feet mound o( r-. ..,ST1G1t\·ru111against a dull grey rock, will at least have·
made commendable use of Jiis oppo1iunitics.
I

The varying shades of bllw, purple, lav(•nder, and ydlow so conspicuously
clisplo.ycd by the LAPPO:NICU)IS c·o111bim· admirably, and obviate any fear of
colour dash in garden association.
The species arc l'Ssc.·11Li,1lly sprin�-Jlowcring, ancl m:1kt• L11cir main displny
during Marcl1 and April; IJllL m:1ny will again l>t· found in 111odifi1·d bloom thrnu1<l1
October and Nov�mber where• Uiv currcnl season's growtl1s ltave mack n:tpi<l
<levelopmen t.
] 2!t
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Propagation is easily effected by autumn cuttings of matured wood or by
seed, and in the latter case seedlings of some species can be brought to the
flowering stage within two ye�us of sowing.
Alike, then, in general adaptability to home conditions, in hardiness of
constitution, freedom of flower, and ease of propagation, it may safely be said
that within the members of the LAPPONJCUM series will be found dwarf-growing,
hard-wooded shrubs comprising all the essential qualities of good garden plants.
So far some fifty species have been enumerated and described, and many
others, as yet only under field numbers, are, doubtless, botanically "on the
way." Of these probably thirty species are now in cultivation in the Edinburgh
Botanic Garden, though perhaps not more than one-third arc well represented
even in the garden of the specialist.
RH. LAl,PONICUM, the type species, of a.retie origin, is considered not to be
in cultivation. It is clcsc1·ibed as a prostrate, straggling, loosely branched shrub,
with flowers of a washy, pale rose-purple, a plant of interest but of little beauty.
Its place in gardens is usually taken by a local form, Rn. PARVIFOLlUM, which
develops into a rounded bushy shrub of 2-3 feet, with rosy-purple flowers.
The following twelve species have already proved their worth in B.rilish
gardens, and may well be deemed indispensable to any representative collection
of LAPPONICUMS :blue-purple.
Rh. cantabile,
" curyseunl,
yellow.
lavender-blue.
,, fastigiatum,
flavidum,
yellow.
lavender-blue.
hippophaeoides,
blue-purple.
,, idoneum,
blue-purple.
impeditum,
pale lavender-blue.
,, intricatum,
yellow.
., muliense,
plum-purple.
rupicolum,
purple-blue.
,. russatum,
lavender-blue.
,, scintillans,
11

II

II

11

H. ARMYTAGE MOORE.
RowALLANE, 1926.
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TITTENH URST RHODODENDRONS.
For some time pasl it has been known that Mr. T. Lowinsky wa!> anxious to
sell Tittenhurst, and when this property passed into thr hands of an American
lady who was not particularly interested in Rhododendrons the collrction was
offered to me and was purchased by me together with l'.lfr. Crosficld. The books
have also passed into my hands; but as they arc needed for the disposal of the
plants, I have not yet been able lo go through them properly.
I propose this year to give a short description of this famou� collrclion as
il was when I spent three whole cli\ys at Tittcnhurst arranging for i1c; dispersal,
and in next year's Noles I wiJl try to get together some information about the
hybrids and their breeding.
During the war a considerable part of the garden was alk,wed to grow wild,
and this has never been remedied. Considerahie work wa.s donr :un0ng$t 1 he
Rhododendrons during the first few years after 1918, but �ince :'lfr. Lowi.n,..k:,·
has given up residing at Tittenhurst these ha,·c not brcn mow:d, and �how to a
great extent signs of overcrowding.
The collection can be divided into three mnin parts:
1. The groups on the terrace and slope, togcthr1 with thl• hrd� at the
bottom;
2. The nurseries, both in the orchard anci the olcl trnni�-,:-N11"t.<. tO!?<'�lir.:
with a considerable number of sercllings. in frame� : anc
3. The pot plants.
It was l\lr. Lowinsky's procedure. immrdi:it<'ly an� ,-rrdlmf ,-,J1('1,1·rc. ;;1rr., o:
flowering, lo lift it from the nurseries :rnd J)()1 i1 up. tlh1,-,c w,-,:-tl k<-cpmf: wrn
dlhcr grown on in pots or rventunlly plantrd 0111. ]1. n,1,11�1.-ir. :iwrc wrrc 11
pols a certain number of species, in,ludin� tlh' nrwr1 Ch111<':-,1 ,ll1C':-, wl1i.�1. ena l)ir·c
him to nowcr these at the earlirst possiblr 1rn1mrnt with the ,'1·:·;:un:� tl)a: llH
weather would not spoil them.
The climate at Tittenhurst is ,·cry fo,·ournbk 111 RhNh"ckndron:-. ,me. 1\1;
Lowinsky was certainly able to grow i"n his garclrn a l'11n:-1dcn1blr numhrro: lhc
more tender varieties which arc usually grnwn only nl11n� 1lw :.:r;1-,cw-t. Alon1=
the terrace were planted a considerable numh<'t of hi� 1nm h�·hrirl� 111 1h1 !IIR:- T
LowJNSKY cross, together with a great numbl·r of rhr h:inlier Fm�n·,i;1 h�·hrid:
in front. AR one came to the slope there was a very lin<.' 1\)\1' ,1f ci:-..:-..AnARrn1.
The bank here° contained n large number of Gt1.L's TRll1 Ml'tt, (;1LL1t. Eri�,0�P1.
BEAUTY 01' J REMOUGI!, IvoRv's SCARLET, and KEW.ENSF ln·h1id-;, all of thrm
grown very much together but from 6 to 10 foct higlt, and-some of them vrry
fine specimens. At th<' end of the tcrracr were planted some Chine:,,<' specimem,
which showed signs of starvation and drought; they were under thr shadr of
heavy foliage-StNOGRANl>E in fair IIC'alth, and crrlttinly in brltcr lwalth than any
other StNOC:RANDE I have so far ::;c1·11 in i11land districts. DUKE OF CORI\WALL.
wa.c; thin an<l drawn-up.
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Proceeding down the steps, there was a long bell ru1111in;{
alon_g ,t wall_ foll
_
of Rltododendrons in robusl health-several Lom::Rr with m.:ignif1cc.•11t fol1agc,
.\UIUCULATU)I. DAvmu; nnd l>eliin<l, a row of Sm CHARLE� LEMON x Auc1<LANr 1I1
(which in my opinion is a , cry dciublful cri>ss, lhc i\rcKL,\NDII strain being
entirely absent-an immense quantity of these plants <:xist in lhe gardl'll, ,111<1
there must have been sonH:thing like 100 in all). Amongst Lhese wcr(· 1,trgl'
numbers of his own hybrids, all growing \V<'II, togrtllcr with some dozen o[ tl,c
finest ScnLIPPDmAcm1 ! have seen in this coun Lry. Japanese Azaleas in go_od
health were in Iron t o( this bed, and some fiiw planls of the better okkr h)'.b!1ds
were abo amongst them, such as Lus<.:<nJUEI, etc., thre1• vc•1 y fine ongnial
DISCOLOR, and an original AURJCULATU)l.
On the olher side of the palh were large quan lities of his most succc�sful
hybrids, most of which have not yel flowered, but which, as all those taken (nnn
them that had Jlowenxl were good, he knew to be worth growing nn, an<l so lhcy
were removed from lhe nursery a11<l ptanlt'<l out. At the h0Lton1 was llw large
Wrc;unr, a magnificent plant in good health, which flowered fr<'cly 0vc·ry y<•ar,
but which unfortunately had all lhc ::-cc·c.l-pocls left on last yt'ar and thcn:ion.:
had not made much growth. A very large �pccimcn of At:c1u.Ax1m ROStl.m
surrmDUM was also in the border, and it is pleasing lo think lhal l11is plant will
find vigour and a fresh lease of life in the more congenial climate of �J uncaslcr.
The WIGIITII i:; going lo Exbury.
In the beds al the bottom of the hill werl' specimen planb of ] >APll:S:E
LADY VIOLET PAGET, a. very !arge DR. STOCI,l:R. S1111so:-i11. THOMso:--11
GRANDIFLORUM, and again more o( his own hybrids; wliilc in llle walk c,llh-cl llw
" Cedar Belt" were large quantities of what lie cunsi<lcrcd his Jlnrst hylJricl,
which he called the "Don " class, being DONCASTER X AUC!G.A:-1 flll IWSEl ;11
SUPERBU)i. Behind these agai11 were other o[ his ow1L hybrids, togrt l1c·r wil11
many species-a. very large white CA�!l'YLOCARPUM, two planls of Uw crn1,:011ri:XA
seclion some 9 feet high, which musl have been original pla11ts from VI ibon's
collrclion, a HoorrnRr well protrctcd, some of the· ordinary yelh.>w C,HIP\'Lo
cARPUM, LANATUM, elc., etc.; while plan led in liJc grass were some magnificent
FALCONERI and a fine T1to�1SOl\l1, both of wltich lte HlO\'Cd with Sll<'h StJC('('SS
from Tremough, as well as one of tile fi11cst ilARBATUMS in the country.
DuFF1\RN,

It is worth recording here the numbcrs and parc11lngr.- of the <'rosscs l i e !,ad
already planted 011t in this section of his garden, and reference will hc m.id t' lo
them later: they were. as n.lready mentioned, Do.w:,\STf.R x AL'CKI.Al'-Pll 1.�.,
WmTE P£ARtXAUCKLAKDH r.s., H. M. AROERNEXAucm.ANDII r.s., CYN'JIIIAX
AucKLANDJ I r.s., LuscoMJ3L\NU�I x Tvonv's Sc.\RJ,cT, and H I�u�:--. S<.:111n:--:ER x
MRS. BUTLEH.
The nurseries in the tennis-court �ncl orchard show<'d consi<krahk signs uf
neglect, the plan ls being too crowded together and it l><·ing quilt' clear Lhal thl'�c
should �ave been moved some years previously, though obviously more plc111ls
were nused tlian the place woulcl hold ; no alkmpl had been made to plant
out any or lhc alpines or TRIFI.ORUM, which cxi::;t in large quantitil's. 1\1 r. Low
insky's own_ hybrids have been picked 011t wl1cnc:vcr any llow<'r buds w0rc �how11,
but otlterwISe Lhcy were also loo crowded logcfhcr. i\11 cxtraordmary number
of DISCOLOR sccJling:; were lhcrc, a sing.le planl wllicli flowered [rct'ly three 01
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four years ago having been fertilised on every possible flower, some thirty
different crosses having been made.
The frames were in a better state of cultivation, but a prodigious guanlity
of some of his own hybrids and certain numbers of Rock's seeds had been raised,
and the plants were crowding one another.
When il came to the pot plants, these had deteriorated considerably during
the two years that the property wns for sale, many of them having a starved
appearance. The labels had also become defaced, many had 110 label at all,
while a considerable number had a description such as this," Pink, good truss,"
or " Fine scarlet." Some of the be:.t of the Dons had been kept growing on and
were certainly in good condition, and the species, consisting of GRJERSONIANUM,

HOOKER!, NUTTALLJJ, PROPHANTUM, FACETUM, SINUGRANDE, LACTEUM, CORI·
ACEUM, MECACALYX, IIAEMALEU!II, most of Farrer's numbers, and a certain

number of Kingdon Ward's numbers, in good health.
It is certainly to be regretted that this collection has been broken up, and it
is still more to be regretted that it should be in the lifetime oI one who has
spent so many hours of his life in growing and improving the Rhododendrons <)f
this country. His failures were many-he himself has admitted lo burning
thousands; his most successful crosses were those in which he followed the Men
delian lines, which arc now well known, of using a species for at least one parent
-and yet one of these hybrids was a failure; his LODER! cross between Auc1<
LANDII r.s. and FoRTUNEI produced nothing but plants which would not open
their flower buds. So far his AUCI<LANDJJ crosses have been supreme, though
certain of his later THOllfSONII crosses have shown good quality. His latest
work has still to prove itself. My one aim in arranging for the distribution of
these plants has been to allow some of the best of all his hybrids to be obtained
by any one who was ready to seize the opportunity.
LIONEL DE ROTHSCHILD.
ExBuRY, 1926.
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HYBRID RHODODE:\"DRO:\"S lX IS5ti.
Through lhc kindness of Mr. Harry \Yhitl' I han: two C1ld catalogues of
l\fcssr.;. Standish & Noble.
I think it might be of interest to put on record the opinion expressed by them
18ti5 on the relative value of hardy hybrids compared with seedling:; ancl first
crosses of ARBOREVM.
111

The foreword of their catalogue is as follows :" A few months since a discussion was carried on, in the pages of th<' Garden.;rs'
Clironfrle, relative to the merits of certain races of Rhododendrons. The subject
was. in a garden sense, an important one ; and we ventured, in taking part in
the discussion, to advocate views which from experience we knew to be correct.

"The originator of the discussion,' J. R.,' endeavoured to prove that grafted
Rhododendrons were inferior, for garden decoration, to plants on their own
roots; and that seedlings from RH. ARBOREUM were much to be preferred to any
of the numerous hardy hybrids now so generally cultivated.
" It appears to be worth while to reproduce here the substance of what we
said in the Gardeners' Chronicte with reference to the advantages of really hardy
hybrids over the numerous progeny so warmly eulogised by' R.,' which indeed
are but seedlings direct from, or but once removed from, RH. ARDOREUM; and
especially as the past severe winter has more than verified our opinion that such
plants are worthless for outdoor culture. Very many cultivators have yet to
learn what are the qualities which a Rhododendron sl10uld possess for successful
cultivation in the open ground. We believe we shall be doing good service in
giving that information.

J.

"The hybrid Rhododendron now so generally grown arc from crosses and
intercrosses between the Indian ARBOREUM and some hardy kind, as PONTICUM
CATAWBIENSE, or CAUCASICUM; with these materials U1e hybridiscr has produced
the greater part of our innumerable cultivated varieties, and wJ1ich arc every year
being added to. Nor must it be supposed that the varieties which we already
possess are merely augmented in number by such additions. On the contrary,
some desirable quality, either in the shape or size of their flowers, or in the
brilliancy of their colours, or plants that bloom at an earlier age and in greater
abundance, are some of the advantages which are constantly being obtained.
or a combination i11 the same plant of the qualities previously existing in separate
ones, or perhaps a more hardy constitution is infused into a particular kind ; at
all events, with each addition to the number of existing kinds the aim is to
produce and perpetuate some desirable quality or qualities not previously
obtained.
" We are frequently told as a piece of valuable information that in the
garden of Mr. So-and-So there is a magnificent hardy Rhododendron with deep
red or crimson flowers, which is generally in full bloom in Febmary or March.
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Sometimes we hear of these prodigies in January when the season has been very
mild ; and such information is usually followed by a hint that it would be much
to our advantage to make interest with the fortunate possessor of such treasures
for a plant or two of the kind. Sometimes we are induced to have a peep o.t
the prodigies ; not for our own gratification, however, for we are always well
prepared for the kind of exhibition that awaits us. The plants arc generally
surrounded by an ugly framework of poles and rods, with an addition in the shape
of a collection of old mats, pieces of carpet, scraps of canvas, and a bundle or
two of straw lying at hand in a convenient comer, to protect the plant with on
frosty nights (and in the day too when cutting winds and pelting rains prevail),
forming altogether by no means a gardenesque scene. But of course that is of
little consequence; doesn't the plant live in the open air and bloom in winter?
"Now, we simply ask what are the advantages which these plants pos!'.ess
over hardy and free-blooming hybrids? We confess not to perceive their
superiority in any one particular. To enable the reader, however, to form a
just conclusion of their respective merits, we will place their prominent char
acteristics side by side.
" Seedlings di-rect fr011t, or but 01tce
removed from, Rhododendron
arbore1mi.

"Garden hybrids, the adva11tages of
which we are advocating.

'' They never bloom till they are
twenty years old, and then very
sparingly.
" In the majority of seasons, and
especially if the early part of the year
is mild, the flowers, in consequence of
being produced then, are destroyed or
much damaged by wind, rain and frost
which invariably follows.
"The flowers are usually of a very
rich colour.

"They bloom abundantly, and when
not more than three or four years
from seed.
"The flowers never get cut off by
frost ; and from being produced after
spring has fairly set in, they are not
liable to damage from rough weather.

" In very severe weather like that
of the past winter, the plants them
selves are killed or damaged.

" The various kinds produce flowers
of the richest as well as the most deli
cate tints. Deep crimson and pure
white, with all the intennediate shades,
may be found among the plants in
cultivation.
"The plants are not damaged by
frost.

"It will thus be seen that these much-vaunted tender plants possess not a
single desirable quality that is not participated in by the hardy hybrids, and that
the latter have very many sterling merits peculiarly their own. As we have
before observed, we confess that the flowers of these first hybrids are very
beautiful, but we cannot yield our opinion that the plants are, for general cultiva
tion, all but worthless.
" BAGSHOT. 1855."
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The foJJowing prices may also be of interest :" Fitzroya patagonica
Rhocloleia championac .
abies Kaempforii

azalea amoena

31s. Gd.
63s.
63s.
21s.

(This unique plant was exhibited at the London Horticultural Society Rooms this spring, and was awarded
the Knightian Medal.)
Rhododendron catawbiense
6d.
Rhododendron ponticum
3d.

"BAGSHOT,

1862."

E. H. WILDJNG.

WEXHAM PLACE. 1�26.
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A LIST OF SOME ENKIANTHUS BELIEVED TO BE IN
CULTIVATION IN HJ2G.
JAPAN.
campanulatus. Bot. Mag., vol. cxv., plate 705fl.
Forms of Cmnpanitlatus.
latiflorus.
ceniuus.
cernuus ruuens.
Palibinii. Bot. Mag., vol. cxv.,
japonicus. !Jot. Mag., vol. xcv1.,
pb.tc 7050.
plate 5822.
pailidi 0orus.
su bscssilis.
recurvus.
tectus.
IND11\,

himalaicus.

Bot. Mag., vol. civ., plate 64.60.
CHINA AND BURl\lAH.

deflcxus 4336
}
chinensis 4336 Wilson, l!Jll.
15786 Forrest, 1!)17, about 25 ° 20'.
19499
1!)21, 27 ° 54', !)8° 50'. 9-10,000 feel'. 6-12 feet.
1956]
J 921, 28° 12', 98 ° 40' Londre Pass. At 0000 feel. 0-10 feet.
!)8° 47' =H>56J at l :l,000 feet. (H) feet.
21656
1922, 28 °,
25681
!)8° 3.5'. i\l 10-11,000 fret. !HO feet.
1024, 27 ° ,
98° 35'. At 12,000 feet. 7 feet.
1924, 27 °,
25692
26873
1925, 26 ° 24', 98 ° 48'. J\l 10,000 feet. 10-15 feel.
1026, 25° 55', !)8° 45'. At 10,000 feet. (3 feel.
27042
1925, 26 ° 17', 98° 46'. At 9000 feet. 5-6 feet.
27090
654 of V'>'ard. 6-10 feet, from near Pcmalo (say 2!) 0 50', 95 ° 20').
Enkianthus quinqucflora. Bot. Mag., vol. lxxxvii., plate 522:3.
With this is a list of Enkiantlms, all of which, except pcdiaps himalairns ,
are, I believe, in cultivation in this country.
With regard to those from Japan, Mr. Bean has given us full information
in his book, excepting those forms of ca1-npan11latus separated from it by Pro
fessor Craib, Eclinburglz Notes, vol. xi.
Of these forms, I have seen latiflortts, tcctus, and paltidiflorns in flower.
lat?'jloms has a flower of a very attractive colour, nearly that of the pink on
a peach with its bloom 11ntouched.
pallidifloms is of a good white colour.

tectus was not grown well enough to do it justice.
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campan1tlatus and its forms wiU, I think, !war much better cul�ivat ion than
they sometimes receive. I should expect them lo reach 15 feel, g1vc11 the care
bestowed on a good Rhododendron, and shelter from loo much sun and wind.
But one species has come from India, as far as l know, namely, hi111ntaiws.
It was once in cultivation at Edinburgh, but is not no,v. Mr. George Harrow
tells me that the late Mr. Nicholson, of Kew, drew his allcntion to it at Coombe
Wood.
Since Mr. Harrow told me this 1 have seen plants wilh Mr. JI. ·white at the
Sunningdale Nursery which he tells me came from the Coombe Wood sale.
I have one of them here from him which has not yet flowered, but certainly
the foliage, as far as I have watched it in the last two years, seems lo be unlike
that o[ the other Enltiantlws here; bul we must wait until the flower and fruit
come, to settle the point.
Such doubts as I l!,td about it ,u·ose from Mr. Wilson having at one time
used the name E. kimalaiws for his 4336, which was also at Coombe Wc>o<l
about 1912.
It has, I believe, received more than one name; but when he was with me
not long ago, he pointed out two species under this number, de.fl,cxus and ckiJL
cnsis. As regards chincns1:s I can say little, as I moved them, and they are badly
out of form as a result; but dejlcxns, as I see it, is a most robust shrub, and for
those who care for the family is likely to be very satisfactory.
I have seen plants of rlfjlcxus up to 19 feet high, and in a batch of seedlings
there is a considerable variety of colour which will 11ced careful selection and
propagating from cuttings.
0( the nine sets of Forresl's seedlings, those who have his Field Notes have
all the information I have; but I do notice that the single plant of 15786, which
was sown in 1918, may very likely be shortly passed in point of size and vigour
by 25681of1924, because the fonnrr has not been cultivated and the latter has.
This family needs care and attention, and the sclcclion of lhc best forms in
a given species as regards colour. Then they will give much pleasure in a
woodland garden.
Perhaps lhe most beautiful member of this family is E11k£rmth11s qni11q1trjlora
or rcticulatus from Hong-Konr,-sce Hot. Mag., vol. xi., plate ](34!), and Paxton,
vol. v., plate 127. I ha vc scc11 it live outside for two winters; but it decli11cs
to grow, so far.

]. C. WILLIAMS.
CAERHAYS CASTLE, 1920.
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13OSAHAN.
Those who go to Cornwall lo S('C Comish gardens should not miss l3osahan,
the seat of the Hon. rvrrs. Colbornr. The housr was built by her falhcr. Sir
Arthur Pcndarvcs Vivian, in 188,1-1887, who at the same time ·plannrd and laicl
out the present shrnl> garden, which at tliat liml' clid not c·xist. Sir Arthur was
fortunate enough lo live to the great age of ninc•ly-two, and up lo the very last
he took the greatest interest in his fine collection of plants.
The Itouse is admirably placed, and commands frne views of the entrance lo
Fal111011th Harbour. The shrubberies lie in two vallt•ys lhal run from lhc ho11sr
to thc- mouth of the llelford river, where lhcrr. is exceill'nl anchorage fur yad1ts.
They arc perfectly shdtered, and the dima.lr lwrc is so mild lhat the frost which
reaches them is far less than is the cas<· in mosl Curni:-lt gardens. Taking !he·
Jcfl-hand valley from the house, you find yo11rsdf in :.i deep gfa<le in a wo<id,
where the trees near the stream hn.vc bef'n scoop<•<l oul to fonn idNll conditions
for many Rhododendrons. Passing througl1 some fine specimens of Rn. NOBLE
ANOM, you come to the TJ imalayan spC'CiC's. The• outstanding fcaturn is :t l<>ng
extended group of about a dozen Rn. ARGENTEUlll; these :trc very line.:, and
coming down the valley you look light into tlw tops of lhc plants. When they
arc in flower, with the sun shining through some RH. BARBATUM in the foreground,
and the blue sky beyond, lhcy convey a most remarkable and unique effect.
The path soon lea.us you to another aspect, and wlwn you pass underneath them
yon realise what magnificent plants they arc, averaging as tlaey c.lo some 20 fed
in height. I measured several over 22 Icet. The best fonn un<loubfrcJly is
the one that Van Routte sent out abot1t 1S90 as LONCIVOLTUM. It has a very
long, highly polished, dark-green leaf and very wltite J-lowers. Bryond the RhoJ<,
clendrons you come upon a large plantation of Tree Fem!-. There is nothing
whatever artificial abont this group (which is so often ll1e case with tree frrns);
they are perfectly placed, antl ham,onisc so well with their surroundings that !11cy
might well be the natural fern of the place, an .impression lhal is enhanced by the
many self-sown seedlings.
The sea is now reached, and skirting the cliff for some 200 yards you turn
up the other valley. Before reaching lhe home garden yon pass through lart{c
numbers of Palms and another group of Tree Ferns in vigorous health. This garden
is another perfectly sheltered pocket ful1y cxpo!;ed to lhe sun, and containing
many remarko.blc plants. Here are the two large J\lfagno/ia Camp/Jet/£, of which
Sir A1thur was so juslly proud, each carrying as it docs so111e 500 tlowers annually.
Undoubtedly the most unusual plant is a broad-leafed, evergreen Persea indica,
which [ have not met elsewhere. This is a very handsome and distinguished
plant gtlite 30 feet high. It is probably too tender in the c:i.rly stages for most
of us to establish, or it would certainly be widely grown. I bcli<'V(' it grow!- w<:11
in Madeira. There is a Loquat. a very fine specimen 22 x 18. 1 t ha!- on 001•
occasion ripened fruil. llouenia d-11/cis is 3f> feet, bul the two othrr oulstan<ling
plants n.rc unrlouhtc<lly th� Drimys Winteri and thr Cfrl!ira arborrt1. Thf:
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former is a well-furnished, uptight plant, which I estimated to be between 38
and 40 feet. It stands q uite clear, and is the finest specimen I know. There
are two specimens of Cletlwa arborea: one a broad , tapering plant of perfect
form and 25 feet high; the other, which is hardly so good, is not excelled in any
other garden I know.
There are, of course, ver y many other fine plants at Bosahan, but I have
only mentioned those that seem to me to be the outstanding features in one of
the most happily chosen garden sites in Cornwall.
P. D. WILLIAMS.
LANARTH, Hl26.
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